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ABSTRACT 

In every school, teachers, aides, and administrators are responsible for making 

instructional and disciplinary decisions which may be heavily influenced by perceptions 

of student behavior in the classroom and throughout the school. Decisions to refer 

students for disciplinary consequences (Hyman & Perone, 1998), eligibility for special 

services referrals (Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 1980), and even suspension or expulsion 

(Brooks, Schiraldi, & Zeidenberg, 2000), are all likely to be driven by teacher 

perceptions of student behavior. Yet though there is a wealth of research investigating the 

mechanisms and consequences of teacher perceptions of student behavior, the accuracy 

of these perceptions has not been addressed in the literature. This study contrasted staff 

responses on questionnaires about student behavior by infraction category, school 

locations, and times with the actual referral counts from each setting to achieve a measure 

of perceptive accuracy for each participant.  

The results presented in this study extend the research literature on teacher 

perceptions by providing strong support for data sharing as a perception-changing 

mechanism among participants working in schools implementing school-wide positive 

behavior support (SWPBS). Participants assigned to conditions in which school-wide 

discipline data were shared had accuracy scores which were statistically higher than those 

in non-data sharing conditions. However, asking participants to report their perceptions 

more than once did not increase the accuracy of their responses in a statistically 

significant way. The results of this study reflect the application of an experimental 

research design, and the appropriate statistical significance tests draw attention to effects 
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which are statistically real. Additionally, the random assignment of participants within 

schools to one of four conditions provides us with confidence that the intervention, and 

not some factor, caused the change in accuracy scores among conditions. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

 For many of us, our perceptions often stand in for objective reality, at least in the 

absence of any overt challenge. This particular kind of inertia is universal and can have 

significant consequences; perceptions drive belief systems that in turn affect behaviors 

and the consequences of those behaviors. Among many teachers working in our nation’s 

schools, student behavior and discipline are often open only to subjective interpretation. 

In the face of missing or limited data, teacher perceptions often form the basis of critical 

actions in the classroom and throughout the school. 

 Teacher perceptions of student behavior appear to have an impact on a wide range 

of school related issues. Decisions to refer students for disciplinary consequences 

(Hyman & Perone, 1998), special services (Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 1980), and even 

suspension or expulsion (Brooks, Schiraldi, & Zeidenberg, 2000), are all likely to be 

driven by teacher perceptions of student behavior. Research from the study of school 

safety has also linked teacher perceptions of student behavior with overly punitive 

discipline practices (Hyman & Perone, 1998). Studies of school climate have additionally 

found a strong connection between teacher perceptions and student emotional outcomes 

(Brand, Felner, Seitsinger, Burns, & Bolton, 2008). Researchers of occupational burnout 

have also linked teacher perceptions of student misbehavior to increased levels of 

burnout, emotional exhaustion, and attrition among teachers (Hastings & Bham, 2003; 

Smith & Smith, 2006).  
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Researchers here and abroad have identified numerous factors that contribute to 

the formation of teacher perceptions. These factors include a host of teacher-intrinsic 

factors, such as gender (Stephens, Kyriacou, & Tonnessen, 2005; Borg, 1998), teaching 

experience (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & Stogiannidou, 2000; Lovejoy, 1996; 

Kokkinos, Panayiotou, & Davazoglou, 2005), self-efficacy (Safran, Safran, & 

Barcikowski, 1990; Hughes, Barker, Kemenoff, & Hart, 1993), and teacher burnout 

(Hastings & Bham, 2003; Byrne, 1993).  

Other factors “outside” of the teacher that have been studied include student-

intrinsic characteristics, such as student gender (Gronlund, 1956; Kokkinos, Panayiotou, 

& Davazoglou, 2005; Borg & Falzon, 1990), language proficiency and/or ethnicity (Edll, 

Jones, & Estell, 2008), type of student misbehavior (Ho, 2004; Friedman I. A., 1994; 

Romi, 2004; Poulou & Norwich, 2002), and type of student disability categorization 

(Lovejoy, 1996; Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 1980). School-level characteristics that have 

been studied as factors in teacher perceptions of student behavior include type of school 

(Kyriacou & Roe, 1988; Romi, 2004; Borg, 1998), level of administrative support (Yoon 

& Gilchrist, 2003), and physical organization (Lawrence & Green, 2005). 

 Clearly, teacher perceptions of student behavior affect students and schools in a 

variety of important ways. Individually, both students and teaching staff may be 

adversely affected by personal and professional biases about student behavior. Speaking 

more generally, perception-driven information about behavior incidents in schools may 

also serve to drive public policy decisions, which in turn support more punitive discipline 

practices in schools. The power of perceptions to shape outcomes at all levels of the 
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educational continuum remains insidious unless those perceptions can be examined 

further.  

Statement of the Problem 

 Despite the wealth of research on the influence of teacher perceptions on both 

student- and school-level outcomes and the factors that mediate teacher perceptions, 

research examining the accuracy and the impact of information on those perceptions has 

been scant. A few reasons may account for this gap in the literature. First, despite 

concerns about student misbehavior, the collection of school-level student behavior data 

is not yet a common practice in many schools. In order to compare the accuracy of staff 

perceptions of student behavior against objective data, such information would be 

needed. If it is not being already collected, instituting the collection of school-wide 

discipline data might present a prohibitive challenge to researchers. Additionally, even 

among schools that do collect student-level behavior information, there are no guarantees 

that those data are being shared with the school faculty and staff. 

Many schools across the country, however, are currently implementing a model of 

school change referred to as school-wide positive behavioral support (SWPBS). SWPBS 

involves the application of behavior analysis to achieve socially important change across 

three levels of intervention: (a) school-wide intervention, (b) group targeted intervention, 

and (c) individualized intensive intervention. 

One important aspect of SWPBS involves the collection of school-wide data. The 

data that are collected often include (a) the number of ODRs, (b) the types of problems 

that are occurring, (c) where the problems are occurring, (d) when problems are 
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occurring, (e) who is referring students for problem behavior, and (f) which students are 

most frequently being referred for behavior problems.  

School behavioral support teams use these data to make informed, proactive 

decisions regarding school-wide, group targeted, and individualized intensive 

intervention plans aimed at reducing the occurrence of behavioral problems. These data 

are also shared with staff to increase awareness of problem situations and to review the 

effectiveness of school-wide intervention activities. The embedded practice of  

data sharing in SWPBS, which calls for regular presentations of office discipline referral 

(ODR) information by leadership teams to the general staff, would seem to provide a 

prime opportunity to study the effects of the presentation of objective information on 

staff perceptions. However, while research on SWPBS interventions is appearing more 

frequently in the literature, studies related to the use of objective data have focused on the 

overall effectiveness of SWPBS interventions to reduce problem behaviors in schools 

(Kartub, Taylor-Greene, March, & Horner, 2000) and not on the effects SWPBS practices 

on teacher perceptions. 

 Purpose of the Study 

 This study was designed to address this gap in the literature by examining the 

effects of data sharing on staff perceptions, assessing these results in SWPBS schools 

under different conditions (with and without data sharing). The specific research 

questions for this study are listed below: 
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1. With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, how accurate are staff 

perceptions of behavior patterns in schools implementing SWPBS, in the absence 

of any visual data? 

Hypothesis 1 
 
            At baseline (with no data sharing or pre-survey), the level of participant accuracy 

scores will range between 30%-50% in terms of being able to accurately name the most 

commonly occurring behavior infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions 

in each participants' school for the preceding academic quarter. 

2. With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, does data sharing 

among participants working in SWPBS schools positively influence the accuracy 

of staff members' perceptions of these variables? 

Hypothesis 2 

            Participants assigned to conditions within which school-wide discipline data are 

shared by team members will have higher rates of accuracy than those participants with 

whom data were not disseminated or shared. 

3. With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, does simply asking 

school staff members about their perceptions (in a pre-survey) positively 

influence the accuracy of staff members' perceptions of these variables? 
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Hypothesis 3 

            School staff members with whom surveys have been administered twice will have 

higher rates of accuracy than those of staff members who only received a single survey. 

4. With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, does asking school 

staff members about their perceptions (in a pre-survey) and sharing data with 

them amplify participants' accuracy scores above and beyond the degree to which 

either of the two interventions separately contribute to accuracy? 

Hypothesis 4 

            School staff members with whom surveys have been administered twice and with 

whom data were shared will have higher accuracy scores which are statistically higher 

than those staff members who only received a single survey and those staff members who 

only attended a data sharing session. 
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                     CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Introduction 

Teacher perceptions of student behavior contribute in no small way to a variety of 

educational outcomes. Chief among these are decisions related to student discipline 

(Hyman & Perone, 1998) and eligibility for special services (Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 

1980). Even suspension and expulsion (Brooks, Schiraldi, & Zeidenberg, 2000) are likely 

to be driven by teacher perceptions of student behavior. Additionally, research on 

important national school safety and climate surveys (Schools and Staffing and Survey 

[SASS], School Survey on Crime and Safety [SSOCS]) conducted in the United States 

annually draws conclusions from the input of teacher reports, comprised sometimes 

wholly of teacher or administrator perception data (Dinkes, Cataldi, & Lin-Kelly, 2007; 

Heaviside, Rowand, Williams, & Farris, 1998; Nolle, Guerino, & Dinkes, 2007). 

 This review of the literature will highlight and discuss past research on 

perceptions of student behavior from the fields of education, school psychology, school 

violence, media studies, and other fields. The purpose of this section is to provide a 

survey of past relevant research that has shaped the current study and whose findings may 

suggest possible future directions of inquiry. The review is divided into three sections, 

beginning with (a) a description of teacher and school staff perceptions, (b) a discussion 

of research related to school-based factors, and (c) an appraisal of factors which might 

affect the accuracy of teacher perceptions in the face of objective data. 
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 The majority of the research studies discussed in the first section (staff 

perceptions of student misbehavior) are relevant to this study because results suggest 

various influences that impact teacher and staff perceptions. Sources of influence 

discussed include variables, such as teacher self-efficacy, tolerance for misbehavior, 

teacher and student ethnicity, gender, socio-economic status, teacher stress and burnout 

levels. Student-intrinsic factors have also been shown to contribute to staff perceptions of 

behavior in the school and classroom. To the degree that the research provided suggests 

that teacher perceptions are largely determined by stable, internal factors, interventions of 

any kind will be limited in their ability to change perceptions (Weiner, 1983). However, 

studies supporting the malleability of teacher perceptions will conversely provide support 

for the view that perceptions could be changed with the presentation of objective 

information. 

 Research in the second section is concerned mainly with school-situated variables 

which are correlated with student behavior variables. This section includes research from 

national school safety surveys, school climate surveys, school violence studies, and other 

studies focusing on school-wide factors. Variables, such as type of school, school 

climate, and teacher stress levels are all named in this section as contributing to the 

impact of student behavior on staff perceptions. The inclusion of the research from 

national survey studies, which are not primarily concerned with perception per se, may 

not seem straightforward at first, but when one considers the fact that the bulk of data 

generated by such surveys is self-report data which remains unchecked by objective 
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means (no other form of triangulation), then a new perspective opens up—all national 

survey self-report data could be considered perception data. 

 The third section of this literature review concerns the ways and means by which 

people (parents and teachers, specifically) process information. Because the independent 

variable in this author’s study is the presentation of objective data, prior research will be 

presented that informs the inclusion of this variable. There is no unified field from which 

the studies in this section were drawn, so no history is offered for the third section. 

Teacher and Staff Perceptions of Student Behavior 

 Background and History 

Research on teacher perceptions appears in threads throughout educational 

research in the United States beginning as early as the 1920s, with peaks in the 1950s and 

1980s. The emergence of research in attribution theory in the 1970s and 1980s (Brophy 

& Good, 1974; Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981; Weiner, 1979) added to the literature on 

teacher perceptions by examining the role of teacher perceptions on causal attributions of 

student behavior and achievement. As a primary focus of research, however, teacher 

perceptions have not necessarily been given their due. The past fifty years have seen 

large gaps in the literature, although the last four or five years have seen a small 

resurgence in research on teacher perceptions inside the United States (Auwarter & 

Aruguete, 2008; Edll, Jones, & Estell, 2008; Pittinsky & Carolan, 2008; Landrum, Cook, 

Tankersley, & Fitzgerald, 2007;) and elsewhere in the world (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, 

& Stogiannidou, 2000; Evers, Tomic, & Brouwers, 2004; Ho, 2004; Lawrence & Green, 
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2005; Liljequist & Renk, 2007; Mavropoulou & Padeliadu, 2002; Poulou & Norwich, 

2002; Romi, 2004).  

 Some of the earliest research on teacher perceptions in education began with an 

in-depth descriptive study by E.K. Wickman in 1928. A precursor to the 1950s 

emergence of the study of teacher perceptions, Wickman’s work examined teacher 

attitudes toward student behavior, paving the way for the future development of rating 

scales. Among researchers interested in studying student behavior in the classroom, 

Wickman’s study is considered the first systematic study of teacher biases (Friedman, 

1994; Borg, 1998). 

 In the 1950s, Gronlund introduced the possibility of a link between teaching 

effectiveness and perceptive accuracy in classroom teachers (1955, 1956), yet Gronlund’s 

name is mostly associated with the field of instructional assessment, not teacher 

perceptions. Subsequent research contrasted teacher perceptions with those of the general 

public, and suggested teachers were more apt to recognize and identify symptoms of 

mental illness than the average person (Bentz, Edgerton, & Miller, 1969). Later research 

on teacher perception and management of problem behavior in the classroom addressed 

correlates of intrinsic teacher factors and student classroom placement (Smart, Wilton, & 

Keeling, 1980) and the lasting effect of student misbehavior on teacher perceptions 

(Lewin, Nelson, & Tollefson, 1983).  

 Beginning in the mid-1980s and continuing into the 1990s, the research team of 

Safran and Safran appear to have made the most repeated investigations into teacher 

perceptions of student behavior within the field of special education. Their work 
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introduced and highlighted multiple dimensions of teacher perceptions of misbehavior, 

most notably severity, manageability, tolerance and contagion (Safran & Safran, 1987). 

In the field of special education, their work on teacher perceptions complements the work 

of researchers in the field of attribution theory, such as Weiner (1979) and Brophy, with 

Good (in 1974) and Rohrkemper (in 1981). 

 During the late 1970s and throughout the 1980s and 1990s, discussions on the 

causal variables driving teacher motivations and perceptions abounded in the literature on 

attribution theory. The central question behind many attributional investigations is often, 

“What’s driving the subject’s explanation for what is happening?” with regard to any 

array of judgements a subject may be making (Weiner, 1979). In the arena of education, 

subjects have most often been teachers, and what are examined are teachers’ causal 

attributions for student behavior or achievement in the classroom. Therefore, research in 

the field of attribution theory is often tied to themes of motivation for student 

misbehavior. Only those studies that primarily deal with perception and its mediating 

factors are included in later sections of this literature review. 

 Beginning in the late 1990s and into the early 2000s, a renewed interest in the 

field of teacher perceptions appeared in the international research community. 

Researchers from such varied locales as Germany (Langfeldt, 1992), Malta (Borg, 1998; 

Borg & Falzon, 1990), Greece (Poulou & Norwich, 2002; Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & 

Stogiannidou, 2000), the Netherlands (Evers, Tomic, & Brouwers, 2004), Israel 

(Friedman, 1995; Romi, 2004), Norway (Stephens, Kyriacou, & Tonnessen, 2005), and 

the United Kingdom (Lawrence & Green, 2005) have published recently on the topic of 
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teacher perceptions. Two articles in this time period were written by North American 

researchers (Liljequist & Renk, 2007; Pittinsky & Carolan, 2008) and were published in 

international journals, suggesting that perhaps a wider appeal for this research focus is 

happening outside the United States. 

 Although the initial beginnings of teacher perception literature started in the 

1920s with Wickman (1929), the research literature flourished with the advent of 

attribution theory (Brophy & Good, 1974) and was extended to include both general and 

special educators (Safran, 1986; Safran & Safran, 1987), broadening the scope of its 

application. By the 1990s, international scholars were applying research from attribution 

theory to teacher perception studies in a multitude of geographic settings. The results of 

these studies, from Wickman to the present day, can be categorized in terms of the 

dominant factors implicated in teacher and staff perceptions of student behavior.  

Influential Factors 

There is a broad range of factors studied in research related to the subject of 

teacher perceptions of student behavior. This suggests that many factors, both intrinsic 

and extrinsic, may contribute to the way adults working in schools perceive and manage 

student behavior. These factors include teacher-intrinsic factors, (such as teaching 

effectiveness, self-efficacy, stress levels, and experience as well as teacher ethnicity 

and/or gender), student-intrinsic factors (student gender, SES, ethnicity) and school- and 

classroom-based factors (type of school, school climate, safety, environmental 

organization, and exposure to student misbehavior itself).  
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 A large portion of the literature has tied teacher perceptions to another dependent 

measure—teacher self-efficacy (Liljequist & Renk, 2007; Battalio & Morin, 2004; Evers, 

Tomic, & Brouwers, 2004; Poulou & Norwich, 2002; Hughes, Barker, Kemenoff, & 

Hart, 1993; Safran, Safran, & Barcikowski, 1990; Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 1980; 

Gronlund, 1955). A few studies have compared teacher perceptions across teachers from 

two different cultures and nationalities (Langfeldt, 1992; Stephens, Kyriacou & 

Tonnessen, 2005; Ho, 2004) and early research in the U.S. points to differences in 

perception mediated by location (Minnesota v. Ohio; Wickman, 1928). Several studies of 

the impact of teacher gender on ratings of student behavior severity have also been 

conducted outside the United States (Stephens, Kyriacou, & Tonnessen, 2005; Borg, 

1998; Borg & Falzon, 1990), but without removing culture as an influence, it may be 

difficult to know for certain how those ratings would differ by teacher gender within the 

United States. 

 Secondary dimensions of those studies (above) and of others are concerned with 

teacher perceptions as they drive teacher behavior on matters of student placement 

(Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 1980), attributions of control (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & 

Stogiannidou, 2000; Lewin, Nelson, & Tollefson, 1983; Lovejoy, 1996; Safran & Safran, 

1987) and judgements of classroom context (Lawrence & Green, 2005; Safran & Safran, 

1985). Student identity factors influencing teacher perceptions of academic and social 

competence may include student socioeconomic status or gender (Auwarter & Aruguete, 

2008), or student ethnicity (Edll, Jones, & Estell, 2008) and/or disability status (Smart, 

Wilton, & Keeling, 1980).  
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Teacher-Intrinsic Factors 

The bulk of the studies discussed in this section primarily concern variables which 

are native to the teacher. While some of these factors may be remediable through 

training, such as advanced behavioral or classroom management training, in the case of 

teacher efficacy, or changeable over time, such as length of experience in one’s job, 

others remain static. These static variables include research-constructed variables, such as 

perceptive accuracy and self-efficacy, as well as demographic-type categorizations, such 

as teacher ethnicity or gender. It is worth noting that almost any factor can have a degree 

of malleability, however, since even cultural attitudes resulting from one’s ethnic group 

membership can be unlearned or re-examined with the appropriate training. 

Teacher Self-Efficacy  

 Teacher-reported competence, or self-efficacy, in dealing with student 

misbehavior, has been identified as one of the mediating factors in teacher perceptions of 

problem behaviors (Safran, Safran, & Barcikowski, 1990). Most measures of  

self-efficacy in the causal attribution literature on teacher perception come from teacher 

self-reports, often in the form of a rating scale. As a factor contributing to causal 

attributions of student misbehavior, self-efficacy may have emerged from research in the 

1970s that established a link between teacher attributions of blame and student 

misbehavior (Medway, 1979). An extension of that research led to the exploration of 

causal attributions and the referral by teachers with less confidence, of students for 

special education services (Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 1980), which gave teacher self-

efficacy a leg up in the world of well-studied variables. 
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 The comprehensive body of work in teacher perceptions from Safran and Safran 

(1985, 1986, 1987, Safran, Safran, & Barcikowski, 1990) pinpoints several dimensions of 

student misbehavior and explores the relationships between teacher self-efficacy and each 

of these dimensions: (a) behavioral contagion, (b) tolerance, (c) manageability, and  

(d) severity. Earlier work from Smart, Wilson, and Keeling (1980) on the influence of 

teacher perceptions on classroom placement of children with mild retardation, and Lewin, 

Nelson, and Tollefson (1983) on persistent negative teacher attitudes toward disruptive 

students, even after disruptive behavior was rehabilitated, provided the starting point for 

their inquiries. 

Safran and Safran (1987) also addressed the factor of teacher competence in a 

study of differences between regular and special educators’ perceptions of student 

behaviors. In a survey of 155 (99 regular and 56 special) teachers, regular education 

teachers rated student disruptive behavior as more severe and also, less tolerable than did 

their special education counterparts. The researchers postulated that special educators 

may receive better training in dealing with disruptive student behavior, making it less 

threatening to their classroom context, providing support for the self-efficacy hypothesis. 

 Later work uncovered an unusual relationship between perceived manageability 

and contagion in types of student classroom misbehavior (Safran, 1986). While noting 

that there were no significant differences between the regular educators’ and special 

educators’ ratings of misbehavior types, the authors revealed a surprising conclusion—

the majority of teachers not only identified inward-directed (internalizing) behaviors as 

least contagious, but also, least manageable. The behaviors most teachers saw as more 
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contagious (negative-aggressive, poor peer cooperation, blaming, and impatience) were 

also labeled the most easily managed, indicating a lack of perceived self-efficacy in 

dealing with internalizing over externalizing behaviors for the participating teachers 

(Safran, 1986). 

 The self-efficacy connection has returned to the research literature several times 

in various guises. In a study involving 55 elementary teachers who were given vignettes 

of 12 student problem behaviors (Hughes, Barker, Kemenoff, & Hart,1993), researchers 

hoped to identify variables which would predict teacher choices of action(e.g., referral for 

special education services, consultation, or handling the student independently) for the 

students in each example. Their findings indicated that teachers who made decisions to 

refer students tended to name student intelligence as contributing to behavior problems, 

and those same respondents rated teaching factors as the least important contributors to 

student problems. Teachers who chose consultation rated teaching factors as a less 

important contributor to student problems than did teachers who handled the problem 

independently, and the most significant predictor of the choice to handle the student’s 

behavior independently was high teacher self-efficacy (Hughes, Barker, Kemenoff, & 

Hart, 1993). 

 An article in 2004 by Battalio and Morin explored the influence of teacher self-

efficacy on teacher competence in dealing with student misbehavior. Battalio and Morin 

(2004) developed a model to explain the contribution of personal teaching effectiveness 

(PTE) on teacher explanations of student behavior. In their model, PTE orientation is a 

determining factor in teacher-student interactions; teachers with high levels of perceived 
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PTE feel more successful in their dealings with students, and these successful interactions 

remove the necessity to characterize the student’s misbehavior as deliberate and 

premeditated (a “vandal” metaphor). Teachers with lower PTE may reach more often for 

band-aid (punitive) techniques without looking for the function of the behavior, and thus, 

may deal with repeated instances of student misbehavior, whose reoccurrence may feed 

into their already-low PTE in a kind of vicious cycle (Battalio & Morin, 2004). 

 In an interesting contrast of student and teacher perceptions of personal and 

professional teacher competence, researchers in the Netherlands (Evers, Tomic, & 

Brouwers, 2004) administered questionnaires measuring burnout among teachers at a 

post-secondary training center through teacher and student reports. Their findings showed 

discrepancies between teacher self-reports of professional accomplishment and 

competence in managing disruptive behavior, and student perceptions of the same, with 

teachers routinely rating themselves higher than their students’ ratings. In this same 

study, students reported higher teacher burnout levels than were reported by the teachers 

themselves. Teacher burnout levels were found to be significantly related to both 

perceived and reported levels of teacher competence in handling disruptive behavior, 

suggesting that dimensions of professional competence may assist teachers in dealing 

with stressful job situations involving student behavior (Evers, Tomic, & Brouwers, 

2004).  

 In Greece, Poulou and Norwich (2002) conducted a study in which 391 

elementary school teachers were given twelve versions of the same survey, each survey 

containing a different vignette of a student with an emotional/behavioral disorder (E/BD). 
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The researchers found that teachers’ self perceptions, specifically, their ratings of self-

efficacy and responsibility, affected whether or not they were able to see the student’s 

(hypothetical) behavior as a result of a conduct (remediable) or emotional (static) 

problem. Additionally, the more responsibility a teacher reported feeling for a student, 

and the more skilled (efficacious) they reported feeling with respect to children with 

E/BD, the more inclined the teacher was to take action with the student and offer help. 

The researchers also found that teachers were more likely to use positive incentives to 

help students if the teachers perceived those incentives as effective (Poulou & Norwich, 

2002). 

 Liljequist and Renk (2007) found no differences between special education 

teachers and general educators in their ratings of tolerance of externalizing or 

internalizing behavior problems, with both groups rating externalizing behaviors as more 

bothersome than internalizing behaviors. When the researchers added teacher efficacy 

scores to their analyses, however, they found that efficacy was a significant predictor of 

how tolerable or bothersome a student’s internalizing and externalizing behaviors would 

be to the reporting teacher (Liljequist & Renk, 2007). Teacher efficacy also contributed 

to teacher perceptions of student control over the student’s own externalizing behavior, 

such that teachers with higher levels of reported efficacy attributed more control to the 

student for the student’s externalizing behavior. 

 While teacher self-efficacy is in itself a perceptive measure, it has been tied to 

some important student outcomes in the research literature, most notably through the lens 
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of attribution theory. However, if one were seeking a more objective and less reflective 

measure of teacher effectiveness, one could simply look at years of teaching experience. 

Length of Teaching Experience  

Though it would seem to be an obvious variable to consider when exploring 

factors involved in teacher perception, length of teaching experience has come to the fore 

only more recently in the literature (Borg & Falzon, 1990). Like teacher self-efficacy, 

many of the results are mixed. In an early study of teacher perceptions of student 

misbehavior (Prawat, 1980), a content analysis of 84 teacher narratives was undertaken to 

search for common themes that might contribute to perceptions of student behavior. 

Prawat’s research revealed that teachers more often named a single child as the main 

actor when a problem situation was invoked, suggesting that it might be easier to 

scapegoat a single perpetrator in the case of a classroom disturbance. Teachers also 

perceived themselves as more adept at handling problems with single children than with 

the whole class, and that groups and individuals were talked about differently by 

teachers, with groups receiving more positive affect than individual students. Early 

elementary teachers tended to make more positive attributions than teachers of later 

elementary grades. Also, more experienced teachers tended to rely on “planned-ahead” 

strategies than less experienced teachers. The less experienced teachers in the study 

tended to rely on “on the spot” interventions (Prawat, 1980), a conclusion that could tie 

teaching experience to teacher effectiveness, if planned ahead strategies proved more 

successful in managing student behavior. 
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 Borg and Falzon (1990) surveyed 844 elementary teachers on the island of Malta 

to assess differences in patterns of perception of the severity of student behavior 

problems by behavior type, and found that after grouping participants by years of 

teaching experience (0-11 years, 12-20 years, 20 years of more), differences in ratings 

followed a discernable trend. More experienced teachers rated all student behaviors less 

seriously than less experienced teachers. These results were replicated in later research by 

Borg (1998) with a smaller sample (605) of Maltese secondary school teachers, in which 

the level of teaching experience affected ratings of student problem behaviors similarly. 

More experienced teachers tended to rate all student behaviors as less serious than did 

less experienced teachers. 

 Lawrence and Green (2005) also found that level of classroom experience played 

a role in mediating teacher perceptions of a classroom vignette. The vignette presented to 

the teachers involved a violent incident in the classroom in which a teacher witnesses a 

fight and gets hit by one of the students. Surveying equal numbers of in-service and pre-

service teachers (48 of each), Lawrence and Green looked for differences in perception 

that were mediated by: (a) experience level of participating teacher, (b) actions on the 

part of the fictional teacher (physically breaking up the fight/staying uninvolved), and (c) 

the state of the classroom in the story (tidy/untidy). 

 One of Lawrence and Green’s (2005) primary findings dictated the direction of 

the rest. They found that attributions of blame significantly related to ratings of approval, 

so that if a participant expressed approval for the “victim’s” actions (the teacher), their 

level of blame for the victim would be low. The converse was also true. If the “assailant” 
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was to blame for the teacher’s injury, (high blame attribution for the student) the level of 

approval for the teacher’s actions would be high. From this finding, they reported the 

level of approval for the victim’s actions, regardless of condition, (i.e., breaking up the 

fight, staying uninvolved), was higher among in-service teachers than among pre-service 

teachers. Among all teachers, if the classroom was tidy, the victim was not seen as being 

to blame for the assault, but if it was untidy, then the blame attribution would shift from 

the student who assaulted her to the teacher herself (Lawrence & Green, 2005). This 

might be particularly surprising outside the field of education where professionals might 

be expected to show leniency to a colleague in a challenging situation (an untidy 

classroom, a violent student). Among teachers, however, this finding points to the heavily 

weighted association between an experienced teacher and his or her classroom 

environment; the more experienced teachers in the 2005 study might have been more apt 

to lay blame on their fictional colleague because they associate the disorder in the room 

with the competence, or lack thereof, of the teacher in charge. 

 On another tack, in a survey of 305 Greek elementary school teachers, 

Mavropoulou and Padeliadu (2002) found that teachers who had more years of 

experience in the classroom were more apt to attribute the cause of a student’s 

misbehavior to student-intrinsic or family factors rather than to teacher factors, such as 

interpersonal control, personal efficacy, or sociopolitical control. For this sample, more 

years of experience were associated with less personal culpability for teachers, unlike the 

Lawrence and Green (2005) example. Neither of those studies factored in the variable of 

burnout, however.  
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 In 2005, Kokkinos, Panayiotou, and Davazoglou conductd a study with more than 

600 pre-service and in-service Greek elementary school teachers, and found that along 

with teaching experience, both teacher burnout levels and teacher personality impacted 

the perceived severity of 24 hypothetical student behaviors. More specifically, the 

researchers found that high burnout levels among experienced teachers inflated 

perceptions of antisocial and oppositional behaviors. For their study, the researchers 

grouped six dimensions of difficult student behaviors: (a) antisocial,  

(b) oppositional/defiant, (c) inattentive/restless, (d) interpersonally sensitive, (e) 

negatively affective, and (f) inattentively careless. Participants rated the six categories 

differentially according to severity, so that antisocial and oppositional behaviors were 

rated as having equal severity, but these ratings were higher than those given to the other 

four categories, with the lowest ratings given to the inattention category of behaviors. 

Teachers in training, pre-service teachers, rated antisocial behavior as more severe than 

teachers with more experience, and all experienced teachers, but not the pre-service 

teachers, rated antisocial behavior as more severe when it occurred among boys. Pre-

service teachers tended to view negatively affective behavior more severely when it 

occurred among boys, whereas in-service teachers viewed the same category of behavior 

more severely when it occurred among girls. Finally, among all teachers except pre-

service teachers, inattentive behavior among girls was considered very serious 

(Kokkinos, Panayiotou, & Davazoglou, 2005). The researchers attribute the stark 

difference in severity ratings by teacher experience to be an amplified effect of teacher 

training which may fade once classroom experience is gained. Antisocial behaviors may 
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seem to be of great consequence until one realizes that such student behaviors are 

commonly encountered in the classroom, sometimes on a daily basis. 

 The above results show support for the mediating influence of teaching 

experience upon teacher perceptions of behavior severity, especially by the type of 

behavior (e.g., antisocial, negatively affective, and inattentively careless). Even if one 

simply factors into account the fact that experienced teachers tend to plan ahead (Prawat, 

1980), given the role that antecedent conditions can play in triggering off-task student 

behavior in the classroom, experienced teachers may be less likely than inexperienced 

teachers to be exposed to problem behavior in the classroom. However, the categorization 

of student behaviors by seriousness may work differently when experienced teachers are 

exposed to high levels of stress as a result of student misbehavior. In these cases, the 

phenomenon of burnout becomes a possible mediating variable.  

Teacher Levels of Stress and/or Burnout  

As long ago as 1977, a survey of more than 5000 Chicago teachers revealed that 

teacher reports led “teaching disruptive students” to be the number-one ranked teaching 

factor contributing to stress on the job, coming in second to being “involuntarily 

transferred” on a list of overall factors (Cichon & Koff, 1980). In several later teacher 

stress studies, student discipline was rated as one of the highest contributing factors 

(Blase, 1982, 1986; Friedman, 1995). Research among Israeli teachers (Friedman, 1995) 

found that different types of student behavior had more of an impact on teacher burnout, 

depending on the type of school (religious v. secular), but that three student behavior 

categories, in particular, disrespect, inattentiveness, and sociability, predicted higher 
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teacher burnout scores on an adapted version of the Maslach Burnout Inventory (Maslach 

& Jackson, 1981). 

One explanation for the impact of the mediating factor of burnout is that teaching 

can be an exhaustive service profession with potential for high burnout levels (Byrne, 

1993), with inexperienced teachers eager, but lacking skill, and extremely experienced 

teachers rich in knowledge, but too burned out to apply it. Among researchers who study 

the phenomenon of occupational burnout, the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) 

(Maslach & Jackson, 1981) is the most widely used tool to assess the effects of negative 

stress conditions on human performance (Byrne, 1993). The MBI uses the constructed 

dimensions of (a) emotional exhaustion (EE), (b) depersonalization (DP), and (c) reduced 

personal accomplishment (PA). Of these three dimensions, depersonalization is the one 

most associated with the development of uncaring and cynical attitudes toward students, 

and the one that might contribute most to teacher perceptions of disruptive or aggressive 

student behavior (Byrne, 1993; Evers, Tomic, & Brouwers, 2004). 

 A novel application of the MBI was conducted in the Netherlands among teachers 

and students at a Regional Training Center, a type of vocational/technical post secondary 

school (Evers, Tomic, & Brouwers, 2004). Researchers asked students to rate their 

teachers, and teachers to rate themselves using the MBI inventory. The analyses revealed 

that depersonalization was the burnout dimension most strongly associated with all the 

other variables (age, teaching skill—rated by teachers and students, competence in 

dealing with student behavior). Among all those variables, depersonalization was most 
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predictive of teacher competence in handling student disruptive behavior (Evers, Tomic, 

& Brouwers, 2004). 

 Researchers in Ohio (Grayson & Alvarez, 2008) correlated responses on the MBI 

with school climate factors by conducting a survey of 320 education professionals from 

17 public schools. They found significant negative correlations between emotional 

exhaustion (EE) and depersonalization (DP) and perceived levels of student behavioral 

values. The pattern found in respondents’ self-ratings was that the higher the EE and DP 

levels, the lower the respondents’ ratings were of student self-management and on-task 

behavior, lending support to the hypothesis that burnout is linked to perceptions of 

student misbehavior and may change its perceived prevalence at the classroom and the 

school level. 

 One study investigated the effects of MBI-scale-measured burnout on the referrals 

of students for special education services. Those participating teachers with higher levels 

of burnout actually were less able to be decisive about whether or not to refer disruptive 

students for special education (Egyed & Short, 2006). This could potentially be 

problematic for some teachers who deal with disruptive student behavior and yet, do not 

know how to ask for help. In fact, more than 25 years ago, a survey of past research 

examined teacher stress as a cyclical phenomenon, being the result and cause of, 

disruptive behavior in students (Galloway, Ball, Blomfield, & Seyd, 1982, p.137). So, 

while levels of stress among educators may contribute to their perceptions of student 

behavior, they may also be contributing to the cycle of misbehavior in school, and those 
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educators that do not ask for help on the job may only experience increased levels of 

stress over time, amplifying such a cycle. 

Teacher Ethnicity and/or Gender  

One of the lesser-explored teacher-intrinsic variables in the study of perceptions is 

teacher cultural/ethnic background and teacher gender. The two are grouped here because 

there has been scant exploration in the literature of their influence on perceptions. These 

factors are also unique because they can be considered to be static; no amount of 

experimental manipulation may change them. There are likely several reasons for this 

gap in the literature. First, the field of teaching has been dominated by women educators 

in the K-12 classroom, at least in the United States, so statistically useful comparisons are 

not easy to come by. Secondly, so few are the number of studies conducted to examine 

the influence of culture on teacher perceptions that the results are limited in their possible 

generalization. For example, a single study may contrast participants from two or more 

cultural backgrounds (i.e. German and South Korean). The results of such a comparison, 

however, can only be generalized to, or replicated by, participants from those same, or 

very similar, cultural groups. In most educational research, the need for replication is 

obvious, and in the case of the influence of culture on perceptions, it is even more salient. 

Since culture, in terms of social values and norms, as a practical consideration is also a 

categorical construct, the possibilities for exploring its influence are infinite; there are an 

endless number of comparisons to be made. In the literature surveyed here, there are only 

three such comparisons represented: (a) Australian v. Hong Kong Chinese (Ho, 2004), 
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(b) Norwegian v. English (Stephens, Kyriacou, & Tonnessen, 2005), and (c) German v. 

South Korean (Langfeldt, 1992). 

 In the most recent study (Stephens, Kyriacou, & Tonnessen, 2005), 100 pre-

service English teachers and 86 pre-service Norwegian teachers were given a 

questionnaire in which they were asked to rate 20 student misbehaviors by severity on a 

four-point scale. In every case, the English pre-service teachers rated the behaviors of 

concern more severely than did their Norwegian counterparts. While both groups rated 

certain kinds of behavior unacceptable based on factors, such as aggressiveness and 

delinquency, participant gender played a more significant role in differentiating responses 

across cultural categories; both English and Norwegian female participants rated 

interrupting other pupils and using a mobile phone more severely than did male 

participants from both cultures. Pre-service teachers 25 years-old and younger from both 

groups tended to rate certain behaviors more severely than older participants, making 

teacher age a significant factor in the seriousness of perceived student misbehavior. 

 Ho’s (2004) study compared in-service teachers from Australia and Hong Kong, 

two nations whose residents historically have had less contact than those of Norway and 

England, surveying 473 high school teachers on causal attributions for six student 

problem behaviors: (a) daydreaming in class, (b) not completing homework, (c) talking in 

class, (d) lesson disruption, (e) bullying, and (e) rudeness to the teacher. Two hundred 

and four Australian teachers and 269 Chinese teachers, all with more than four years of 

experience teaching, rated each behavior on a 6-point Likert-type scale, as part of a 

written vignette, on four factors: (a) student ability, (b) student effort, (c) family 
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influence, and (d) teacher influence. Findings from this study showed that Australian 

teachers tended to make attributions of student behavior based more on student ability, 

and the Chinese teachers in the study tended to make attributions based on the influence 

of the student’s family. Interestingly, teachers from both groups rated student effort the 

more important contributing factor in all cases, followed by family influence (Chinese 

teachers) and ability (Australian teachers). Both groups rated teacher factors among the 

lowest in importance as contributing to the student behavior (Ho, 2004). 

 Langfeldt’s (1992) study used 246 participants, with even numbers of both male 

and female participants (50 male, 73 female) and matched pairs of German and Korean 

(n=123) teachers in each sample, to ascertain the effects of both teacher and student 

gender and teacher cultural background on perceptions of student problem behavior. All 

teachers in the sample taught students in the grade ranges of 5th through 9th grades, 

although only the Korean teachers’ sample contained a large portion (n=37) of same-sex 

(female) classroom teachers. Teachers were asked to rate 106 sample items on a five-

point scale measuring the item (a behavior exhibited by a student, e.g., The girl [or the 

boy] destroys school equipment) from a rating of totally unproblematic to a rating of 

highly problematic. 

 Langfeldt identified three broad categorizations of behaviors based on the ratings 

of both the German and Korean teachers in the study: (a) dissocial aggressive (including 

vandalism, theft, gang activity, and verbal and physical harassment of peers),  

(b) withdrawal (behaviors considered to be internalizing, such as avoidance of social 

activities and anxiety-related behavior), and (c) non-conformist behaviors (these 
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behaviors would be most notably dress-code violations, and include dressing and styling 

one’s hair flamboyantly, talking loudly, smoking, cheating on exams and neglecting to 

greet one’s teachers). Among Langfeldt’s participants, the main effects that were 

statistically significant were cultural effects. Korean participants, male and female 

teachers both, rated non-conformist behavior more seriously than the German 

participants, and the German teachers rated dissocial-aggressive behavior more seriously 

than the Korean teachers (Langfeldt, 1992). Unlike Borg’s later findings (1998, 1990), 

Langfeldt found no differences based on gender of the teachers or the students.  

 As a variable contributing to perceptions of student behavior, teacher gender has 

not been studied extensively in the United States, but among teachers in Malta, it has 

been researched at the secondary level (Borg, 1998). Six hundred and five teachers (302 

women and 303 men) on the island of Malta completed questionnaires rating a sample of 

49 student problem behaviors according to seriousness. Teacher gender and student 

gender played a large role in differentiating the behaviors by seriousness. Female 

teachers rated certain kinds of behaviors (masturbation, cruelty/bullying, lying and 

obscene notes) more seriously than male teachers, who were more concerned with 

disorderliness, defiance, interrupting and rudeness. Additionally, for girl students, 

cheating, lying, masturbation, and heterosexual activity were more serious offenses, 

whereas for boy students, dreaminess, lateness, disorderliness, hyperactivity, silliness, 

and restlessness were more seriously rated. 

 At a British comprehensive school, Kyriacou and Roe (1988) looked at 63 

teachers’ ratings of a list of 23 student behavior problems in terms of seriousness and 
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disaggregated the data by teaching experience, teacher gender, and student age. Teacher 

gender had an effect on the seriousness of ratings when factored in with student  

age. Female teachers reported unreliable/irresponsible behavior a more serious problem 

for first-year students than male teachers did. 

Perceptive Accuracy 

 One example of a static trait that could possibly be affected by training is 

perceptive accuracy—the level of agreement between raters or between objective data 

and perception (e.g., how accurately a subject can perceive a phenomenon, event, or item, 

or how closely that perception agrees with another subject’s perception). In particular, the 

use of teacher and student ratings to arrive at a measure of agreement, overlap, or 

correlation first appeared in Gronlund’s work in 1955 and was replicated some 50 years 

later by Pittinsky and Carolan in 2008 in their study of student and teacher nominations 

of classroom friendship networks. While Romi (2004) also used both teacher and student 

ratings of types of student misbehavior to examine differences in perception among 

secular and religious teachers and their students, Gronlund, Pittinsky and Carolan used 

the level of agreement and overlap between students and teachers as an end in itself, 

without involving a another qualitative dimension, establishing a common socio-metric 

premise to that line of inquiry. 

 Gronlund’s early research focused primarily on the establishment of teacher rating 

scales as a form of socio-metric recording, though his later work gained more prestige in 

the field of instructional measurement and evaluation. (Gronlund is known more for his 

contributions to the field of instruction, alongside others, like Robert Mager.) However, 
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his work in the area of perceptions broke ground in the field of perceptions research 

among teacher populations. His research drew from samples of graduate students 

(Gronlund, 1955) and in-service teachers (Gronlund, 1956). Gronlund’s work was also 

notable in that he used self-ratings and external ratings to arrive at dependent measures 

derived from the agreement between the two, paving the way for later examples of  

socio-metric rating systems. Methodologically, a few of the studies in this review have 

used similar techniques which date back to Gronlund’s (1955) socio-metric investigations 

into perceptive accuracy. 

 In a particularly innovative study comparing 40 public school teachers’ and 1258 

students’ correlated perceptions of the students’ choices (within the sample) for preferred 

play, seating, and work companions, teachers’ perceptions correlated strongly with their 

students on all three choices (Gronlund, 1956), providing strong support for teacher 

perceptive accuracy with regard to students in their own classrooms.  

 Some fifty years later, Pittinsky and Carolan (2008) revisited Gronlund’s methods 

by using similar teacher-student correlated perceptions of friendship networks to assess 

levels of agreement within the classroom context. The levels of agreement between 

teacher and student perceptions recalled Gronlund’s results, but the researchers explored 

the additional factors of time and context (Pittinsky & Carolan, 2008). Predictably, 

measures of teacher-student agreement showed increases over time, which would be 

expected as teachers and students become more familiar with each other during the 

course of the school year.  
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 One of the drawbacks to Gronlund’s research is that in the realm of education, 

perceptive accuracy did not receive the attention it would have needed to support 

continued investigation. His 1955 study examined a possible link between perceptive 

accuracy of teachers and teaching effectiveness, but did not necessarily inspire research 

on the topic from other scholars (Pittinsky & Carolan, 2008) until many years later. 

Conversely, other teacher-intrinsic factors, such as teacher self-efficacy, have enjoyed 

more thorough exploration in educational research.  

Teacher Factors Summary 

 Though varied and often not sharing overlap in findings, research on teacher-

intrinsic factors contributing to differential perceptions of student behavior has been 

ongoing, though in fits and starts, since the early years of the twentieth century. Findings 

from research on the contributions of teacher gender and culture (Kyriacou and Roe, 

1988; Langfeldt, 1992; Borg, 1998; Borg & Falzon, 1990; Ho, 2004; Stephens, Kyriacou, 

& Tonnessen, 2005) provide support for the mediation of perceptions by the social forces 

of culture and gender. Adjacent to the study of teacher perceptions as a developed field in 

it own right is the applied research on factors contributing to teacher burnout, whose 

findings strongly support the link between teacher perceptions and student behavior both 

inside (Byrne, 1993; Hughes R. E., 2001; Grayson & Alvarez, 2008; Smith & Smith, 

2006; Egyed & Short, 2006) and outside the United States (Evers, Tomic, & Brouwers, 

2004; Friedman, 1995; Kelly, Carey, McCarthy, & Ciaran, 2007; Vettenburg, 2002). The 

volume of findings here suggests that some perceptive dimensions may remain 

unaffected by extrinsic factors, although student-based factors may not be among them. 
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Student Factors and How They Inform Teacher Perceptions 

While some factors mediating teacher perceptions have been identified as intrinsic 

to the teacher, others remain intrinsic to the student, and as such, may pose a greater 

challenge to remediate. Teacher efficacy can be affected by training, but certain student 

characteristics, such as gender (Wickman, 1928), disability or socioeconomic status 

(Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008), ethnicity or language proficiency (Edll, Jones, & Estell, 

2008), remain resistant to immediate change and may interfere with teacher perceptions 

and management of student behavior. Additionally, student misbehavior may prejudice 

the teacher’s perception of the student in the long run, regardless of whether or not the 

behavior has been remediated (Lewin, Nelson, & Tollefson, 1983). 

 These student characteristics are mediated socially by judgments about what kinds 

of misbehavior are tolerable in the classroom and which are punishable because of the 

social and/or moral trespasses they incur (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & Stogiannidou, 

2000; Lovejoy, 1996). Judgments about loci of control also play heavily into the manner 

in which teachers respond to problem behavior in their classrooms. Despite the fact that 

the same children can display behaviors classified as both inattentive and aggressive, 

teachers may approach these behaviors with disparate reactions (Lovejoy, 1996). 

Student Ethnicity and Class Placement  

Concerns about the over-representation of ethnic minority students in certain 

special education categories have brought the issue of student ethnicity to the fore in 

recent discussions regarding student placement (Donovan & Cross, 2002). Considering 

the consequences of inappropriate student placement and the judgmental nature of several 
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disability categories today, including, but not limited to Emotional/Behavioral Disability, 

this topic has received more attention recently in the literature. 

In a study involving 974 students, Edll, Jones, and Estell (2008) examined teacher 

ratings of European-American and Latino students in regular and bilingual classes on 

several dimensions of social and academic competence for a two-year period. On all 

dimensions of interpersonal competence, Latino students in bilingual classrooms were 

consistently rated lower than their peers (both European-American and Latino) in regular 

classes, and European-American students were rated higher in the “popularity” 

dimension than both groups of Latino students.  

 An investigation into discipline referral patterns among middle schools in a single 

urban Midwestern school district (comprising some 50,000 students) found that out of 32 

infraction categories, eight categories stood out as statistically different by student 

ethnicity. (Though this study does not fall under the literature on teacher perceptions, it is 

included here because of the findings presented.) While white students tended to be 

referred to the office for smoking, vandalism, leaving school/class without permission, 

and obscene language, black students were more often referred for disrespect, excessive 

noise, threats, and loitering (Skiba, Michael, Nardo, & Peterson, 2002). The difference in 

these referral patterns is especially interesting when one takes into account the fact that 

the infraction categories for which black students were more often referred are more open 

to interpretation than those for which white students were more frequently cited. 

Additionally, among the schools whose data were examined in this study, the odds ratio 

for black students to receive more than one office discipline referral in a single year was 
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2.19 times more likely than the odds of white students receiving the same consequence 

(Skiba, Michael, Nardo, & Peterson, 2002).  

Student Gender 

 A study of gender and socioeconomic status (SES) by Auwarter and Aruguete 

(2008) as student variables impacting teacher perception, involved 106 teachers and 

revealed a surprising interaction—gender and SES. Teachers rated low-SES boys 

unfavorably compared to high-SES boys, but rated low-SES girls favorably compared to 

high-SES girls in terms of both academic and behavioral challenges.  

 The biases revealed by these studies are extremely specific, however. Not all 

Latino students received poor ratings on academic and social competence, just those in 

bilingual classrooms (Edll, Jones, & Estell, 2008), and not all low-SES students were 

rated as having academic and behavioral challenges, just low-SES boys and high-SES 

girls (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008).  

In a comparison of Greek teachers (465 elementary and 141 pre-service), 

Kokkinos, Panayiotou, and Davazoglou (2005) found that ratings of the severity of 24 

undesirable student behaviors were mediated by the category of the behavior, the 

teacher’s burnout levels and the student’s gender. Specifically, an interaction of category 

and student gender was statistically significant. Antisocial types of misbehavior were 

considered especially more severe when exhibited by boys, but all other behaviors (with 

the exception of inattention) were rated more severely when exhibited by girls 

(Kokkinos, Panayiotou, & Davazoglou, 2005). 
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 While these results are hardly earth-shattering since researchers have long been 

aware of the phenomenon of bias in education, as in all fields of study, their impact is 

notable. One notable example of the impact of gender on perceptions of student 

misbehavior comes from Wickman’s 1928 study. When asked to generate a list of student 

misbehaviors and then rank these behaviors by student gender, both groups of teachers 

(27 from Cleveland and 29 from Minneapolis) ranked the behaviors in different order, 

according to gender (Wickman, 1928). Though Wickman’s study is extremely dated, it is 

noteworthy that even today, modern behavior rating scales such as the Systematic 

Screening for Behavior Disorders (SSBD; Walker & Severson, 1992) and Social Skills 

Rating System (SSRS; Gresham & Elliot, 1990) are normed differently for students of 

each gender. 

Etiology of Student Misbehavior 

Research investigations into teacher explanations for causes of student behavior, 

referred to in the literature as the “etiology of student misbehavior,” have appeared 

mostly within the literature on causal attribution theory. While examining the mediating 

effect of different classroom contexts on teacher perceptions of student behavior in terms 

of severity, manageability, tolerance, and contagion, Safran and Safran (1985) discovered 

a link between the type of student misbehavior and its contagion level. The researchers 

had 74 experienced teachers view videotaped vignettes of two classroom types. After 

watching a videotape of a disruptive classroom, and a non-disruptive classroom, teachers 

were asked to make judgments about the kinds of student behaviors they witnessed. Their 

results suggested that only the dimension of contagion was perceived differently in the 
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two contexts, supporting prior research findings that the behavior of a single child, and by 

extension, that child himself or herself, may often be held responsible for the behavior of 

the entire class (Safran & Safran, 1985). 

Similarly, in a later study by Lovejoy (1996), in-service and pre-service teachers 

were presented with a series of vignettes on child behaviors. Those respondents who 

received a child with an aggressive behavior were less likely to respond with offers of 

help and more likely to respond with punishing consequences than respondents whose 

vignettes featured children with inattentive or over-active behaviors. The influences that 

mediate these disparate responses to behavior types, modeled in Lovejoy’s path analysis 

(1996) are socially derived, indicating that some type of shared experience, commentary 

and reflection, go into making judgments about the nature of misbehavior among 

schoolchildren.  

 Researchers in Northern Greece asked 200 in-service teachers about their 

experiences with four types of classroom misbehavior—disobedience, playing the clown, 

disturbing others, and off-task behavior. Teachers were less likely to punish behavior 

they perceived as playful, than they were to apply punishing consequences to behaviors 

which were perceived as being disturbing to others (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & 

Stogiannidou, 2000). However, teachers were also more likely to attribute causal factors 

of misbehavior to static or stable student personality traits or student family of origin. 

The implication of these results is that the teachers surveyed might perceive themselves 

as less able or willing to manage misbehavior in the classroom if the factors responsible 
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for those behaviors were not under the teachers’ control, being child-intrinsic (Bibou-

Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & Stogiannidou, 2000).  

 Perceptions of student behavior often heavily influence referrals for special 

education placement, and one would expect this to be even more applicable in the case of 

students exhibiting emotional or behavior difficulties in the classroom (Schwartz, Wolfe, 

& Cassar, 1997). While exploring connections between student and teacher factors in 

referrals for special education services, researchers found that the student behavior 

domains of impulse control, social judgment and generalized affect predicted teacher 

referrals for special services, with the most powerful predictors determined by level of 

teaching experience. For pre-service teachers, self-esteem and locus of control (student 

factors) were better predictors of student referral. Experienced teachers, on the other 

hand, tended to refer students based more on impulse control and attractiveness (student 

factors), which were stronger predictors of referral. For teachers with more years of 

experience, the more attractive the student was and the more impulse control they 

displayed, the lower the chances that the teacher would refer that student for special 

education services (Schwartz, Wolfe, & Cassar, 1997). 

Other results suggest that no matter what the explanation, once a teacher has been 

exposed to persistent student misbehavior, that teacher may be prejudiced against a 

student even after the student changes his or her behavior. Lewin, Nelson, and Tollefson 

(1983) examined the effect of successful behavioral intervention with students exhibiting 

disruptive behavior, on student teachers’ perceptions, and found that even when students 

no longer exhibited disruptive behavior (when the intervention was successful), the 
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student teachers maintained unfavorable attitudes toward the child in question. These 

results suggest that teachers may have difficulty distinguishing between behaviors and 

the students that perform them. 

 The studies included in the preceding section represent a broad spectrum of 

disciplinary foci and come from a variety of geographic locales. Causal attribution theory 

in Greece and Ohio, urban education in Chicago, special education in Ireland, and teacher 

burnout and attrition in Malta, the Netherlands, and Detroit, Michigan are a few examples 

of the breadth of inquiry represented by these investigations into teacher perceptions of 

student behavior. Beyond the doors of the classroom setting, however, teachers and 

school staff face a different arena of variables that might contribute to the mechanism of 

perception.  

School-Based Factors That Contribute to  

Perceptions of Student Behavior 

Factors under study in the literature on perceptions of student behavior as they 

contribute to the constructs of school climate and safety at the school-wide level, include 

professional role (Kelly, Carey, McCarthy, & Ciaran, 2007), type of school (Farmer, 

1999; Kelly, Carey, McCarthy, & Ciaran, 2007), gender and ethnicity (AAUW, 2001; 

Brand S. , Felner, Seitsinger, Burns, & Bolton, 2008), physical environment (Lawrence & 

Green, 2005), job dissatisfaction and teacher attrition (Hughes, 2001), and stress levels 

among teachers (Smith & Smith, 2006). Many studies of school climate and safety rely 

on self-reports from staff and students that amount, in the end, to perceptions of past 

incidences or perceptions of safety, even though they are not presented as such. To that 
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end, these studies can provide a wealth of information on perception, although that may 

not have been their intended purpose.  

Professional Role 

 A study of principals of special schools in Ireland found that across the board, 

stress resulted from student disruptive behavior and its effect on management activities 

such that student behavior causes additional work for the principals (Kelly et. al., 2007). 

On average, these principals, who were working in schools serving distinct populations, 

based student-disability-status-related stress from student disruptive behavior as 

contributing to their job dissatisfaction or desire to leave their current position more than 

principals of schools for student children of traveler [Gypsy] families (note: in Ireland, 

children of traveler families are offered education in separate facilities). 

 In the United States, reports from schools on 2005-2006 school year statistics 

revealed that three key factors were identified by school staff as limiting their ability to 

reduce or prevent crime in a major way: (a) eleven percent named federal or district 

policies for disciplining special education students, (b) seventeen percent cited 

inadequate funds, and (c) nineteen percent of respondents identified a lack of adequate 

placement options for disruptive students (Nolle, Guerino, & Dinkes, 2007). More than a 

third of teachers (35%) surveyed during the previous year (2003-2004) perceived student 

misbehavior as an impediment to their teaching, and 31% of those surveyed identified 

class cutting and tardiness as specific behaviors which interfered with their teaching 

(Dinkes, Cataldi, & Lin-Kelly, 2007). 
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Type of School 

 In a comparison of Israeli high school teachers and student from secular and 

religious high schools, Romi (2004) investigated overlap in both teachers’ and students’ 

views of disruptive behaviors within the classroom. Among both teachers and students at 

the religious schools, certain types of offenses were perceived as much more severe than 

among secular students and teachers. Among those were behaviors that could belong to 

the categories of disrespect or defiance, lateness or absence, non-participation, 

plagiarism, and criminal behavior, all of which were judged to be more severe by the 

teachers and students at religious schools. The secular participants, however, judged 

eating and drinking in class as more severe than the religious participants did. 

Additionally, there was less agreement about which behaviors were considered more 

severe between the religious teachers and students than between secular teachers and 

students. Religious teachers tended to view disruptive behavior during lessons as more 

severe than secular teachers did, and yet secular students viewed disruptive behavior as 

more severe than their religious counterparts (Romi, 2004). 

 Friedman (1995) compiled notes from two studies on the differential effects of 

student behavior and how they impact teacher burnout levels in both secular and religious 

schools in Israel. Friedman found that in the religious sample, one-third of the variance in 

teachers’ burnout levels was accounted for by the typical student misbehaviors of 

disrespect, inattentiveness, and sociability. However, in secular schools, the same factors 

accounted for less than one-fifth of the variance. For teachers in both schools, the biggest 

contributing factor to predicting teacher burnout was reports of student behavior, but 
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these sources differed depending on the type of school. For teachers in secular schools, 

student behavior from the disrespect category significantly predicted burnout, whereas in 

religious schools, teacher burnout was predicted significantly by student attentiveness 

(Friedman, 1995).  

                          Perceptions of Student Behavior, Job Dissatisfaction 

and Staff Attrition in Schools 

 One particular concern in education is that, unlike workers in other fields who 

might leave their jobs once they experience burnout, many educators who do experience 

burnout may continue teaching, exposing themselves and their students to continued 

stress (Hughes R. E., 2001). Among those that leave, however, perceptions of student 

misbehavior may contribute significantly to the decision to jump ship. Using data from 

the 1990-1991 Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS) by NCES, Kelly (2004) modeled 

various factors onto teachers who left the field, and found that even more than salary or 

student population characteristics such as high or low SES, bad behavioral climate ratings 

were a significant predictor of teachers’ decision to leave their teaching positions. An  

in-depth study of beginning teachers who left positions at inner-city schools within five 

years (Smith and Smith, 2006) found that all teachers interviewed gave stress and the 

perceived threat of violence as reasons for leaving their posts. 

 A survey of 1,432 Belgian teachers (Vettenburg, 2002) found that while very few 

were afraid of physical violence from their students, a large number of teachers report 

being fearful of being the victim of school-related student disruptive behavior. Strong 

associations were found between fear of victimization and job satisfaction, such that the 
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teachers in the study that reported the least fear of victimization from student 

misbehavior were teachers who reported higher levels of job satisfaction and their 

relationships with their students and colleagues (Vettenburg, 2002). Certainly the 

continued experience of fear and stress can alter perceptions, especially in the case of a 

demanding service profession such as teaching, as Smith and Smith’s (2006) interviewees 

reported. One contributing factor to the responses of those educators may have been the 

type of school in which they were teaching. Since all their participants left urban schools, 

however, there was no basis for comparison.  

Environmental Factors 

 Though their results were mediated by the variable of teacher experience, 

Lawrence and Green (2005) found that the tidiness of a classroom scene was a factor, 

with pre-service teachers impacted by the disarray in the untidy classroom more than  

in-service teachers in their assignments of culpability for a fictional incident in which a 

teacher is assaulted by a student. Those participants were likely to perceive the teacher 

character in the vignette as being more responsible for being assaulted by a student if the 

room in the photos they were shown was untidy or in disarray, even in a fictional scene, 

showing that environemental factors can impact even attirbutions of  blame for student 

behavior (Lawrence & Green, 2005). Among more than 1,400 teachers in 54 schools, 

researchers in Kentucky found higher reports of safety in school settings perceived as 

more orderly, organized, and cohesive, where the potential for social control was 

perceived to be the strongest (Roberts, Wilcox, May, & Clayton, 2007). In the entire 

sample of teachers surveyed, Roberts et al., found that perceptions of physical disorder 
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within the school environment were significantly and negatively correlated with teacher 

perceptions of safety, with physical disorder being the most significant predictor, after 

reported individual experiences of victimization at school, and observed student 

misconduct, of perceived safety (2007). 

Informational Cues 

 In a discussion of the application of heuristics to school quality, researchers 

compared the ways in which information short cuts in the form of environmental clues 

are used by parents (Schneider, Marschall, Roch, & Teske, 1999). Researchers took their 

cue from the broken windows phenomenon, a theory to explain the rapid deterioration and 

loss in property value in neighborhoods where small amounts of neglect to property 

quickly lead to larger and more ostentatious damages. They found that parents, as 

consumers of information about schools, frequently used visual cues, such as presence of 

grafitti on school buildings, to make judgments about levels of student performance 

within those buildings. In that study, 62 schools’ reading scores, number of violent 

incidents, and the conditions of their physical facilities were correlated strongly, 

supporting the hypothesis that a school’s physical conditions often offer more 

information about its level of safety and student achievement than one might otherwise 

think (Schneider, Marschall, Roch, & Teske, 1999). 

Influence of Mass Media 

 While teachers may be more informed by their day to day interactions with 

students than by media reports of school violence, mismatches between the general 

public’s perception and the reality of reported school violence incidents suggest that 
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teachers may not be immune to the influence of persuasion by media such as television, 

tabloid news, and news magazines.  

 Additionally, recent high-profile incidents of gun violence in U.S. public schools 

may have dominated the public spotlight in ways that impact perception. Researchers 

Tversky and Fox (1995) note that certain historical events can impact public perception 

such that the probability of that event happening again becomes exponentially higher than 

it ever would be under other circumstances. This phenomenon, called bounded 

subaddativity, is particularly relevant to studies of public perceptions of school violence 

(Furlong, Morrison, Austin, Huh-Kim, & Skager, 2001). Events, school shootings for 

instance, once thought impossible by many, may now seem elevated in their probability 

of occurrence simply because they have occurred once. In their own words, “An event 

has greater impact when it turns impossibility into possibility or possibility into certainty, 

than when it merely makes a possbility more or less likely” (Tversky & Fox, 1995, p. 

269). 

 Accurate information about school safety is not necessarily well-disseminated 

among the general populace, either. More Americans get their news from media sources 

than from policy reports, for example. In fact, a policy report published two years after 

the Columbine High School shootings in Littleton, Colorado, contrasted the results of 

national polls with national indices of school safety and found distressing gaps. Despite a 

40% decrease in school-associated deaths from 1997 to 1999, a 49% increase was 

reported among those surveyed in the national polls who reported fear that a shooting 

might happen in their own community, and 71% of those surveyed reported that they 
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thought a school shooting might be likely in their community (Brooks, Schiraldi, & 

Zeidenberg, 2000).  

 A content analysis of media reports of violent deaths in schools revealed some 

common themes in how the information was “spun,” depending on whether the incidents 

happened in rural or urban schools (Menifield, Rose, Homa, & Cunningham, 2001). By 

paying attention to patterns in agenda-setting, priming and framing—all attributes of 

mass media coverage—researchers culled news reports from six national news tabloids 

and found significant differences in the the ways these incidents were portrayed, 

particularly in the length of time news coverage would be given to rural versus urban 

school incidents, and the amount of coverage given. Urban school violence was typically 

given less attention (stories appeared in less outlets) and were less likely to name victims 

or assailants or assign any personal history to the assailant. Rural stories, on the other 

hand, were more likely to include detailed stories about the personal lives and histories of 

both victims and assailants, and while most stories refrained from mentioning ethnicity or 

race, the majority of rural incidents involved white students, and the majority of urban 

incidents involved African-American students (Menifield, Rose, Homa, & Cunningham, 

2001).  

Though classrooms are clearly where most teacher-student interaction is bound to 

happen, a strong case can be made for the importance of building-level variables, such as 

school climate and safety, the school’s physical environment, and working environment, 

as well as national-level variable, such as media and news reports of high-profile violent 

incidents in schools, because they constitute important mediators of staff perceptions of 
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student behavior. There may be an unexplored advantage for schools implementing 

school-wide positive behavior support in this case; these schools have developed systems 

for the dissemination of school-wide discipline data in the form of data sharing sessions. 

How the sharing of such information might be expected to impact staff perceptions is the 

subject of the next section. 

Impact of Presentations of Information 

 The varied ways in which teachers perceive student behavior are mediated by 

numerous intrinsic and extrinsic factors. Some factors, especially those that are intrinsic 

to both teachers and students, such as SES (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Pittinsky & 

Carolan, 2008), gender (Evers, Tomic, & Brouwers, 2004; Borg, 1998; Kokkinos, 

Panayiotou, & Davazoglou, 2005), ethnicity and/or language profiency (Edll, Jones, & 

Estell, 2008; Stephens, Kyriacou, & Tonnessen, 2005; Ho, 2004; Langfeldt, 1992), may 

remain static and unavailable for manipulation. Other teacher-based variables, such as 

teacher self-efficacy (Morin & Battalio, 2004; Liljequist & Renk, 2007; Hughes R. E., 

2001), years of teaching experience (Mavropoulou & Padeliadu, 2002; Schwartz, Wolfe, 

& Cassar, 1997; Lovejoy, 1996; Borg & Falzon, 1990), and teacher stress and burnout 

levels (Kokkinos, Panayiotou, & Davazoglou, 2005; Hastings & Bham, 2003), may exist 

along continua that allow for change. For example, we may be able to change a person’s 

stress level by changing their exposure to stressful stimuli, and we can expect a variable 

tied to teaching experience to change as teaching experience increases. Several other 

factors which present themselves at the level of the school may be even more remediable; 

school climate (Brand S. , Felner, Seitsinger, Burns, & Bolton, 2008; Nolle, Guerino, & 
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Dinkes, 2007), working conditions in the school (Hughes, 2001; Smith & Smith, 2006), 

and environmental and building conditions (Lawrence & Green, 2005; Schneider, 

Marschall, Roch, & Teske, 1999), may all influence adult perceptions of student 

behavior.  

Among all these variables, however, one factor above all, the presentation of 

objective information, has the most direct potential to change or modify existing 

perceptions. The ways in which individuals and groups, especially teachers, perceive 

information may be affected by the source of that information (Landrum, Cook, 

Tankersley, & Fitzgerald, 2007), the quality of the graphic display (Tufte, 1997), whether 

the information is presented with time for active processing by the participants (Fleming, 

Thorson, & Zhang, 2006), whether or not bias has attached (Teel, Bright, Manfredo, & 

Brooks, 2006), and the level of prior familiarity the participants may have with the 

information presented (Garcia-Marques & Mackie, 2007). 

Shedding light on how teachers as a subset of the general population obtain the 

information they need to make decisions about practice is germane to any discussion of 

teacher perceptions. Recent investigation into the ways in which teachers obtain 

information about best practices indicates that teachers prefer personal recommendations 

over data-based evidence of effectiveness (Landrum, Cook, Tankersley, & Fitzgerald, 

2007). This recent study of teacher preferences for information about best practices 

showed that both general and special education teachers alike rated the same information 

on teaching differently if that information was presented as research-based rather than 

from a personal source (Landrum, Cook, Tankersley, & Fitzgerald, 2007). Both general 
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and special educators rated information as more useable if it was perceived as coming 

from a colleague or a personal source. The practice of data sharing in schools 

implementing positive behavior support practices may thus, be reinforcing to the 

continued implementation of those practices in their schools; the typical presentation of 

information in a data sharing session is done by one’s peers. 

The continuity of systemic site-based interventions, like whole-school behavior 

matrices and school-wide expectations, can also provide classroom teachers a more 

comprehensive outlook on student behavior that complements the sharing of school-wide 

data. Additionally, many schools implementing SWPBS offer staff training retreats, 

whole-school social skills activities, and opportunities for representatives from all school 

personnel areas to create school slogans and mnemonics. While full implementation of 

SWPBS requires schools to engage in a number of practices that expend valuable 

resources on training—time, energy, money—(Blonigen, Harbaugh, Singell, Horner, 

Irvin, & Smolkowski, 2008), much of this training may help teachers and other school 

staff connect to the school building and the entire student body at large. This kind of 

perspective may be less myopic and include a sense of belonging to an entire system, not 

merely one part of a system, be it a classroom, cafeteria, or administrative office. 

SWPBS and Data Sharing 

 The data sharing session, as an embedded part of a schools SWPBS 

implementation, has the potential to be a perception-changing session. This would not be 

possible without the success of SWPBS in being adopted at such a rapid rate in so many 

schools nationwide. In the short history of its arrival as a school-wide intervention, 
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SWPBS has enjoyed more than a modest share of success at jumping the research-to-

practice divide—typically a twenty-year lag. Most often, a data sharing session format is 

fairly uniform from school to school. School teams receive training from state-wide 

technical assistance trainers to help them develop a data sharing process which include 

ground-level data collection, training school staff in office discipline referral procedures, 

and goal-setting.  

The manner in which diffusion and dissemination of school-wide data happens in 

each SWPBS school may differ among schools, but the basic structure of school-wide 

data sharing is monitored among many SWPBS schools by evaluators using some type of 

implementation tool, such as the Effective Behavior Systems (EBS) Survey (Sugai, 

Horner, & Lewis-Palmer, 2002), School-Wide Evaluation Tool (SET; Sugai, Horner, & 

Lewis-Palmer, 2001), and the Benchmarks of Quality (BOQ; Florida’s Positive Behavior 

Support Project, 2005). Each of these tools, for example, contains a section that measures 

the frequency and integrity with which data are shared by school-wide teams with each 

school’s general staff. 

Each school, however, may have specific concerns which shape the ways in 

which each school team scrutinizes their school’s data. SWPBS implementer schools, 

which share data, may do so most often for shared decision-making about areas, physical 

and otherwise, in which differential intervention is needed. In fact, research examples 

which cite data sharing as an intervention, also use discipline data for decision-making 

and not necessarily perception-altering (Freiberg, Stein, & Parker, 1995; Kartub, Taylor-

Greene, & al., 2000). 
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SWPBS developers have published guidelines on the most effective ways to share 

school discipline data for decision-making (Tobin, Sugai, & Colvin, 2000; Horner, Sugai, 

& Todd, 2001). These guidelines include recommendations for graphic presentations of 

data by time period, location, types of infraction, and class cohort, for example. The most 

useful types of comparisons, suggest Horner, Sugai, and Todd (2001), are those which 

emphasize simplicity and efficiency, and are able to present the information in a 

graphical format. Though this advice is intended mostly for decision-making purposes, it 

may also be applied to sharing information for the intent of affecting perceptions. 

Importance of the Right Graphics 

 The work of Edward Tufte, Professor Emeritus at Yale University and author of 

several groundbreaking texts on the impact of graphic information (Beautiful Evidence, 

The Visual Display of Quantitative Information, Envisioning Information, and Visual 

Explanations), has been built upon the foundation of such principles. In a chapter 

outlining the critical importance of graphic displays of information to affect a change in 

perception, Tufte highlights two historic events affected alternately by (a) a well-

presented display of quantitative information, which led to the end of a cholera epidemic 

in London in 1855, and (b) a poorly articulated, ineffective display of quantitative 

comparisons, and in the second case, the disastrous results that followed—the decision to 

launch the Space Shuttle Challenger, which exploded 73 seconds after it was launched in 

1986 (Tufte, 1997). Tufte attributes the decision-making failure in the case of the 

Challenger disaster to the abysmal presentation of critical information which would have 

been necessary to prevent takeoff. All that would have been needed, he postulates, is the 
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presentation of a simple scatterplot showing the ambient temperatures at the time of each 

test launch and the corresponding damage to the rubber O-rings, whose failure caused the 

shuttle to explode, but engineers in charge of delivering this information delivered 

instead sheet after sheet of typed numbers in columns. In contrast, Dr. John Snow, the 

physician charged with solving the mystery of the 1855 London cholera outbreak, did so 

using a simple map marked for each death in the area, using only three variables: (a) 

location, (b) presence of disease, (c) and water source (Tufte, 1997). 

 There are, at best, only tangential commonalities between the cholera example, 

the Challenger example, and the use of discipline data in most SWPBS schools, but the 

point stands that guidelines for presenting data graphically for the most effect exist, and 

they tend to be somewhat universal. Tufte and SWPBS developers alike agree on many 

of the key points for data presentation (Horner, Sugai, & Todd, 2001; Tufte, 1997). 

Again, however, the development of these guidelines, especially with regard to SWPBS 

implementation, has primarily been for the purpose of decision-making, making it 

necessary to discuss the factors that might affect changing teacher perceptions within the 

next section of this literature review. 

Presenting Information for Active Reflection 

 A recent study of public perceptions of food safety among consumers revealed 

that while most of the participants in the area got their information about food safety 

violations from the local news, public perceptions were mediated by information-

processing strategies, such as active reflection. Five hundred twenty four Missouri 

residents were called randomly at their homes to answer questions about their level of 
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awareness of food safety issues (Fleming, Thorson, & Zhang, 2006). Exposure to local 

news media, namely the local TV news, the primary source of information about local 

events for most of the participants, played a surprisingly minor role in predicting 

awareness about food safety. More predictive of concerns about food safety were the 

elements of elaborative processing and active reflection, leading the research team to 

conclude that simple exposure to information is not enough to change perceptions. “This 

cognitive mediation evidence further suggests that although exposure is an important 

prerequisite for learning from the news, it alone does not tell us how much will be 

learned or how well” (Fleming, Thorson, & Zhang, 2006, p. 802). 

Biased Processing 

Sometimes even active reflection may not be enough. In the case of stubbornly-

held political biases, exposure to information and reflection did not make an appreciative 

difference in attitude change in the case of one research study (Teel, Bright, Manfredo, & 

Brooks, 2006). Students at Colorado State University were exposed to exaggerated 

information on both sides of a politicized issue—drilling for oil in the Artic National 

Wildlife Refuge. Researchers first asked 288 participants to disclose their own position 

on the issue, and then gave the participants information packets with exaggerated, and 

falsified, in one case, pro- and anti-drilling arguments written by “experts.” The 

researchers then surveyed the participants for any attitude changes that might have 

resulted from being exposed to the arguments. Participants were then debriefed about the 

deception involved. What they found was that, despite highly articulate and convincing 

arguments presented for each side, participants tended to only rate the argument that 
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represented their incoming viewpoint as high quality, and discounted any information, if 

they were exposed to it, from the opposing side as low quailty and ineffective (Teel, 

Bright, Manfredo, & Brooks, 2006). This phenomenon is known as biased processing, a 

cognitive process by which information is processed “in such a way that it confirms and 

protects existing beliefs and attitudes” (Teel, Bright, Manfredo, & Brooks, 2006, p. 448).  

Familiarity 

 According to research done in Portugal among college students, simply becoming 

familiar with a person due to repeated exposure may reduce a person’s ability to logically 

process factual information about that person (Garcia-Marques & Mackie, 2007). In the 

case of teachers and student discipline data, biases about particular students may lead to 

certain types of discipline information. 

In the case of students who are disciplined for behaviors with a moral or violence 

component, such as harassment, cheating, or theft, bias may attach quickly. Imagine a 

data sharing meeting, in which data on students who were in the office last quarter for 

such infractions are being shared with the general staff. Though these students may now 

be improving academically and socially, teachers who are not fond of these students may 

not register that fact, and if asked, respond that the same kids are still getting into trouble 

and being sent to the office, all evidence to the contrary. Early results from Prawat’s 1980 

study echo this possible tendency of teachers to name a single child as the main actor in 

any given problem situation, suggesting that it might be easier to scapegoat a single 

perpetrator, even in the case of a whole classroom disturbance. Since this study is one of 
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the first of its kind to contrast teacher perceptions with office discipline referral 

information, the impact of data sharing on these perceptions may be negligible.  

Conclusion 

Teacher perceptions have important educational and disciplinary consequences 

for students in our schools, especially today. Given the importance of teacher perceptions 

on student eligibility for disability status in the more judgmental disability categories, 

such as Emotional/Behavioral Disorders (Donovan & Cross, 2002), for example, and the 

impact of perceptions on disciplinary decisions, such as office referral, suspension, and 

explusion (Skiba, Michael, Nardo, & Peterson, 2002), a substantial case can be made for 

understanding the factors which play heavily into the development of these perceptions.  

The varied sources of research surveyed in this review of the literature on 

perceptions have all pinpointed significant contributions to the formation of teacher 

perceptions. Notable are the developments internationally in teacher perceptions, where 

since the 1990s, much work has been done in the arena of studying factors affecting 

teacher burnout and the link to teacher perceptions of student behavior (Evers, Tomic, & 

Brouwers, 2004; Friedman, 1995; Hastings & Bham, 2003).  

Researchers studying the effects of student variables, such as student gender 

(Borg & Falzon, 1990; Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008), ethnicity (Skiba, Michael, Nardo, & 

Peterson, 2002), and/or language proficiency (Edll, Jones, & Estell, 2008) are certainly 

also concerned with biases and how these might interfere with teacher perceptions of 

objective information. There are fewer examples of research on the success of changing 

teacher perceptions through the presention of information, graphically or otherwise. To 
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the contrary, some literature (Teel, Bright, Manfredo, & Brooks, 2006) suggests that if 

bias has attached, perceptions may not be alterable. 

While some of the research results surveyed here are promising for the study  

at hand,challenges are posed by the wealth of research exploring the contribution of  

teacher-intrinsic factors, such as teaching experience (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & 

Stogiannidou, 2000; Borg, 1998), teacher self-efficacy (Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981),  

and levels of burnout (Byrne, 1993; Egyed & Short, 2006; Friedman, 1994; Kokkinos, 

Panayiotou, & Davazoglou, 2005). However, the presentation of objective information is 

a simple enough procedure and an already available one in SWPBS implementer schools. 

If data sharing is enough to contribute to the increased accuracy of teacher and staff 

perceptions of student behavior in their schools, then for once, we will have found a way 

to work smarter and not harder in education.  
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CHAPTER 3 

METHOD 

Overview 

 The purpose of this chapter is to describe the methods of this experimental study 

investigating the effects of data sharing on staff perceptions of behavior infraction 

patterns in their schools. As outlined in Chapter 1, four primary questions and hypotheses 

were associated with this study. The methods and procedures used to arrive at 

conclusions discussed in Chapters 4 and 5 will be outlined here with the following four 

guiding questions in mind. 

Research Question 1 

 With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, how accurate are staff 

perceptions of behavior patterns in schools implementing SWPBS in the absence of any 

visual data? 

Hypothesis 1 

 At baseline (with no data sharing or pre-survey), the level of participant accuracy 

scores will range between 30% -50%, in terms of being able to accurately name the most 

commonly occurring behavior infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions 

in each participant’s school for the preceding academic quarter.  
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Research Question 2 

 With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, does data sharing among 

participants working in SWPBS schools positively influence the accuracy of staff 

members’ perceptions? 

Hypothesis 2 

 Participants assigned to conditions within which school-wide discipline data are 

shared by team members will have higher rates of accuracy than those participants with 

whom data were not disseminated or shared. 

Research Question 3 

 With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, does simply asking school 

staff members about their perceptions (in a pre-survey) positively influence the accuracy 

of staff members’ perceptions? 

Hypothesis 3 

 School staff members with whom surveys have been administered twice will have 

higher rates of accuracy than those of staff members who only received a single survey. 

Research Question 4 

 With respect to being able to name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions, does asking school staff 

members about their perceptions in a pre-survey and sharing data with them amplify 
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participants’ accuracy scores above and beyond the degree to which either of the two 

interventions separately contribute to accuracy? 

Hypothesis 4 

 School staff members with whom surveys have been administered twice and with 

whom data were shared will have higher accuracy scores that are statistically higher than 

those staff members who only received a single survey and those staff members who only 

attended a data sharing session. 

Design 

 This study employed an experimental design first popularized by Campbell and 

Stanley in 1963—the Solomon Four-Group Design. The Solomon Four-Group, or Design 

Five, as it is referred to by the authors (Campbell & Stanley, 1963), is a true experimental 

design which controls many of the threats to internal validity by random assignment of 

subjects to one of four experimental groups. Despite its strength as an experimental 

design, however, the Solomon Four-Group design does not appear as frequently in the 

research literature due to the lack of consensus on the most appropriate statistical 

methods for analysis of study results (Braver & Braver, 1988; Sawilowsky, Kelley, Blair, 

& Markman, 1994). 

The choice of the Solomon Four-Group design for this study was based on the 

dependent variable of interest. Though the study involves responses to a survey (staff 

perceptions of student referral patterns), the dependent variable is a measure of the 

closeness of those responses to an objective criterion (actual office discipline referral 

counts). In effect, the nature of this comparison leads to a situation that more closely 
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resembles a testing situation rather than a survey situation, making the application of this 

design salient, as it controls many of the threats associated with testing.  

 Participants, in the case of this study, schools, are randomly assigned to one of 

four conditions, referred to in this study as (a) data sharing with pre-test (Condition One), 

(b) pre-test, no data sharing (Condition Two), (c) data sharing only (Condition Three), 

and (d) no data sharing, no pre-test (Condition Four). A model of this design can be seen 

in Figure 1. In each condition, O represents an observation point. In the case of this study, 

the administration of a survey (Behavior Problems Perceptions Survey; Upreti 2009; 

Appendix A is represented by each O. The Solomon Four-Group design controls the 

threat of testing effect by including two groups which are not receiving the survey prior 

to the treatment, in this case, data sharing, while maintaining experimental and control 

groups which receive, and do not receive, an intervention. A more comprehensive 

diagram of the components of this study is pictured in Figure 1. 
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R = Random assignment of schools to conditions 

Q1 =End of first academic quarter. 

Q2 =End of second academic quarter. 

X = Data sharing which occurs within a week of the end of the academic quarter 

Ox = Behavior Perceptions Survey is administered to participants in school.  

Figure 1. Study design and intervention components. 
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Although the Solomon Four-Group design is a true experimental design, it has not 

been used in educational research very often (Braver & Braver, 1988). Some of the 

reasons for this may be that the design calls for twice as many groups as other 

experimental designs popularized by Campbell and Stanley (1963), like Design Four and 

Design Six, both of which only require two experimental groups. According to Braver 

and Braver (1988), however, this does not necessarily mean twice as many participants, 

as most researchers are wont to assume. In fact, they have developed an approach to the 

study results of a Solomon Four-Group design that strengthens statistical conclusion 

validity and power of that design without needing to double the sample size (Braver & 

Braver, 1988).  

Assessing Threats to Validity 

 In their discussion of the Solomon Four-Group design, Campbell and Stanley 

(1963, p.8) note that this design protects against the following threats to internal 

validity—history, maturation, testing, instrumentation, regression, selection, mortality, 

and the interaction of selection and maturation. External validity threats controlled by the 

Solomon Four-Group design, however, are limited only to the interaction of testing and 

the experimental variable, in this case, data sharing. Selection-experimental variable 

interaction and reactive arrangements are still threats that apply to this design. In addition 

to these threats, the threat of selection bias, even in the presence of random assignment, 

may still apply to this particular study. These threats and their management in the study 

are discussed below. 
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Selection-Experimental Variable Interaction 

 Even though schools will be randomly assigned to the four experimental 

conditions, the threat of any kind of selection bias in educational research is always 

present. Researchers cannot ask unwilling school participants to simply put aside their 

misgivings and join a study; many of the schools that elect to participate may be headed 

up by administrators who are confident in their school staff’s level of competence to 

master any task, or who are aware of needs for improvement in some area of their school. 

We hope to control this by using implementation scores from the School-wide Evaluation 

Tool (SET; Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & Boland, 2004) which will give 

us pertinent information on biases which are germane to the study—implementation 

levels of SWPBS. 

Reactive Arrangements 

 When study results cannot be generalized to the population to which the results 

are intended to apply, it may often be due to the artificiality of the setting or situation in 

which participants find themselves during experimental conditions. This particular threat 

is the least applicable of all to this particular study, for several reasons. Participants in the 

study were not required to leave their school environment, the experimental variable, data 

sharing, was administered by school leadership teams, and participants were not required 

to learn any new skills or master any new technology in order to participate. To further 

manage this threat, participants taking the Behavior Problems Perception Survey (Upreti, 

2009; Appendix A) were asked simply to choose from a list of existing behavior 
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infraction categories, locations, and times of day that were matched to their own school’s 

behavior referral form. 

Selection Bias 

  Of all the above threats to internal validity, this threat is by far the most salient. 

Schools in Arizona that currently implement SWPBS must have demonstrated an initial 

agreement among the majority of school staff members in order to begin the process of 

receiving technical assistance in implementation. In addition, schools participating in this 

study had staff members agree to participate in a study involving random assignment. 

The likelihood of recruiting schools with poor levels of staff motivation or high levels of 

apathy, therefore, was low. Were the study results to generalize to schools whose staff 

members were not engaged in SWPBS intervention, further threats to external validity 

would attach. 

Statistical Conclusion Validity 

  One confounding aspect of the Solomon Four-Group design is that there is no 

single statistical test to simultaneously calculate differences among all six observation 

points (O1-O6; Campbell & Stanley, 1963, p.25). An alternate method of testing based on 

a priori decisions and follow-up statistical tests proposed by Braver and Braver (1988), 

would allow for all observations to be tested, should the initial test of simple effects 

(among group means in O2, O4, O5, and O6) show an effect. See Figure 2 for a graphic of 

this decision model. 

 



 

Figure 2.Braver and Braver (1998) decision model Braver and Braver (1998) decision model flowchart. 
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Statistical conclusion validity can also be hampered by faulty a priori power 

calculations based on inaccurate effect size estimation (Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 

2002). Using a software program to calculate necessary sample sizes for this research 

project was doubly important because prior research on this topic has not been published 

in the literature on SWPBS. Our estimates of effect size for the mean differences in the 

absence of any reference point would otherwise be at best, educated guesses. Using the 

software program GPower (Version 3; Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007), 

researchers may specify a desired effect size and estimate the sample size necessary for a 

given design. The following figures were generated, after choosing the appropriate 

design. 

By making the following a priori specifications, 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 3a. Fixed effects ANOVA with main effects and interactions. 

 

Effect size f =      0.25 

α err prob =      0.05 

Power (1-β err prob) =      0.95 

Numerator df =      3 

Number of groups =      4 
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the following estimated numbers were generated: 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3b. Predicted a priori critical F, sample size, and power. 

According to these specifications, in order to test the hypotheses in question with 

an alpha level of .05, which would reduce the Type 1 error probability to .05, and an 

estimated power of .95 to find an effect if one exists, 279 participants would be needed. 

To generate that many participants, it would be necessary to include more than one 

school per condition. In light of that, the researcher recruited two schools per condition, 

to reach an average of 35 participants per school, and 70 per condition. The actual 

number of participants included in the final analysis was 304. 

Other threats to statistical conclusion validity include the application of improper 

analysis procedure to study results, and/or the violation of assumptions which may occur 

as a result. For this study, following Braver and Braver’s (1988) recommendation to use a 

2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance (ANOVA) procedure, the researcher then made sure 

the data criteria would fit by examining the assumptions of the factorial model. The 

following criteria (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2005) were considered and then applied to this 

study. 

Critical F = 2.637430 

Denominator df = 275 

Total sample size = 279 

Actual power = 0.950252 
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Table 1 

Necessary Assumptions for Using Analysis Of Variance Statistical Test 

Assumption Criterion 

The dependent variable must be a scaled 

continuous variable. 

The dependent variable (accuracy) is a 

continuous, interval-level variable with a 

range of 0-100%. 

Each observation drawn from the sample 

must be independent (assumption of 

independence). 

Surveys are administered in a “quiz” fashion, 

with participants working quietly in the 

presence of the survey administrator to 

ensure responses are independent. 

Additionally, participants in Conditions One 

and Two are assigned identifiers to prevent 

further violation of this assumption. 

The source population(s) can be 

reasonably supposed to have a normal 

distribution. 

There is no evidence to suggest that the 

variances of the population to whom the 

results will generalize (staff working in 

SWPBS implementer schools) deviate 

significantly from the normal distribution on 

the dependent measure.  
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Table 1 (continued)  

Assumption Criterion 

The several samples have approximately 

equal variances (homogeneity of 

variances assumption). 

Upon analysis, the researcher tested the 

variances of each mean using the statistical 

software. Levene’s test of homogeneity of 

variances, which was run in the final 

analysis, confirmed that the variance of the 

dependent variable among groups was not 

sufficiently heterogenous enough to consitute 

a threat to this assumption (SPSS 2007). 

 

Construct Validity 

  The purpose of this study was to assess the effects of data sharing on the accuracy 

of staff perceptions of behavior patterns. In textbook cases of experimental design 

(Shadish, Cook, & Campbell, 2002), a variable’s definition should ideally be the result of 

empirical examination of representative data. In the case of this study, the dependent 

variable, accuracy, was determined by comparing participant responses to actual 

objective data, similar to test scoring. The construct of accuracy as a measure of 

perceptions could be confounded by the fact that the survey may present a memory task 

that involves recall of data, similar to a quiz on math facts. However, since perceptions 
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are a lasting and not short-term memory-impacted variable, a gap of one to two weeks 

after data sharing may remove short-term memory as a confounding variable. Surveys 

were administered no earlier than one week after data- sharing and no later than two 

weeks after data sharing, to account for this. 

Thus, the purpose of this study is to examine one narrowly defined variable and 

its subsequent expression under four different conditions. One reason for the preliminary 

study of such a narrowly-defined construct is to be as specific as possible; broad 

definitions of constructs can lead to confusing results, hamper statistical analysis, and 

interfere with valid inferences due to differing interpretations of the construct (Sechrest, 

2005). 

Social Validity 

  Recent discussions of social validity and treatment acceptability include rationales 

for the inclusion of broader measures than simple participant satisfaction questionnaires 

(Eckert & Hintze, 2000; Gresham & Lopez, 1996). Foundational perspectives on the 

topic of socially valid research have called for careful examination of the variables of 

interest and their contribution to the improvement of participants’ quality of life in 

particular, and to best practice in general (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1987; Schwartz & Baer, 

1991; Wolf, 1978). In the past, a twenty-year lag between research and practice has often 

allowed research plenty of time to map out interventions before they reach the field in 

large scale. School-wide PBS is different, however. Having missed the time gap between 

research and implementation, field-generated discoveries are making it back to research 

from practice at an unprecedented rate. The question being asked in this study goes to the 
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heart of best practice; if data sharing is shown to have an appreciable effect on the 

accuracy of the participants in this study, we will be able to add to the growing literature 

on the effects of SWPBS outcomes. 

Setting and Participants 

 The study participants are staff members from eight Arizona schools currently 

implementing SWPBS. Participants include administrators, teachers, and classified staff. 

Each school was randomly assigned to one of four experimental conditions, so that there 

are two schools in each treatment condition. Four of the schools in the study were from a 

single district in southern Arizona and the other four were from four disparate Arizona 

districts. The demographic characteristics of each school can be seen in Table 2. The 

breakdown of participants by professional role and school can be seen in Table 3 and by 

education and school in Table 4.
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Table 2 

School Characteristics 

 
 

School 1 

 

School 2 

 

School 3 

 

School 4 

 

School 5 

 

School 6 

 

School 7 

 

School 8 

District Marana Tucson Marana Payson Marana Deer Valley Marana 
Dobson 

Charter 

Grades Taught 4-6 P-5 7-8 K-5 P-5 K-6 7-8 K-8 

NCES 

Classification 

 

Rural, fringe 

 

City, large 

 

Suburb, large 

 

Town, remote 

 

Rural, fringe 

 

City, large 

 

Rural, distant 

 

Suburb, large 

Total 

Enrollment 

 

383 

 

246 

 

982 

 

408 

 

442 

 

753 

 

1,090 

 

587 

F.T.E 

Teachers 

 

25.5 

 

20.5 

 

60.1 

 

20 

 

32 

 

42.5 

 

60.1 

 

30 

Pupil/Teacher 

Ratio 

 

15.5 

 

15.1 

 

17.7 

 

20.4 

 

14.5 

 

17.7 

 

17.3 

 

19.5 
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Table 2 (continued) 

 
 

School 1 

 

School 2 

 

School 3 

 

School 4 

 

School 5 

 

School 6 

 

School 7 

 

School 8 

Free//Reduced 

Lunch Eligible 

Students 

 

224 

 

193 

 

254 

 

207 

 

288 

 

298 

 

380 

 

109 

American 

Indian/Alaskan 

Native 

Students 

 

8 

 

19 

 

19 

 

11 

 

16 

 

19 

 

22 

 

18 

Asian/Pacific 

Islander 

Students 

 

1 

 

0 

 

20 

 

1 

 

2 

 

12 

 

26 

 

57 

African-

American 

Students 

 

8 

 

3 

 

38 

 

6 

 

7 

 

26 

 

34 

 

62 
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City, Large Territory: inside an urbanized area and inside a principal city with population of 250,000 or more. Suburb, Large 
Territory: outside a principal city and inside an urbanized area with population of 250,000 or more. Town, Remote Territory: 
inside an urban cluster that is more than 35 miles from an urbanized area. Rural, Fringe Census: defined rural territory that is 
less than or equal to 5 miles from an urbanized area, as well as rural territory that is less than or equal to 2.5 miles from an 
urban cluster. Rural, Distant Census: defined rural territory that is more than 5 miles but less than or equal to 25 miles from an 
urbanized area, as well as rural territory that is more than 2.5 miles but less than or equal to 10 miles from an urban cluster.  
Source: http://www.nces.ed.gov/ccd/commonfiles/localedescription.asp#NewLocal

Table 2 (continued) 

 
 

School 1 

 

School 2 

 

School 3 

 

School 4 

 

School 5 

 

School 6 

 

School 7 

 

School 8 

 

Hispanic 

Students 

 

 

104 

 

 

221 

 

 

290 

 

 

55 

 

 

104 

 

 

252 

 

 

265 

 

 

109 

White Students 262 3 615 335 313 444 743 344 
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Table 3 

Table of Participants’ Professional Roles by School 

School Number Professional Role Number Percentage 

      School 1 Teacher 24 68.6 

Administrative Faculty 5 14.3 

Administrative Staff 2 5.7 

Instructional Staff 4 11.4 

Total 35 100.0 

        School 2 Teacher 18 60.0 

Administrative Faculty 5 16.7 

Administrative Staff 2 6.7 

Instructional Staff 5 16.7 

Total 30 100.0 

         School 3 Teacher 45 65.2 

Administrative Faculty 6 8.7 

Administrative Staff 7 10.1 

Instructional Staff 10 14.5 

No profession listed 1 1.4 

Total 69 100 
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Table 3 (continued) 

 

School Professional Role Number Percentage 

School 4 Teacher 21 84.0 

Administrative Faculty 2 8.0 

Administrative Staff 1 4.0 

Instructional Staff 1 4.0 

Total 25 100.0 

School 5 Teacher 27 77.1 

Administrative Faculty 5 14.3 

Instructional Staff 3 8.6 

Total 35 100.0 

School 6 Teacher 37 88.1 

Administrative Faculty 1 2.4 

Instructional Staff 4 9.5 

Total 42 100.0 

School 7 Teacher 50 90.9 

Administrative Faculty 2 3.6 

No profession listed 3 5.5 

 Total 55 100 
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Table 3 (continued)    

School Professional Role Number Percentage 

School 8 Teacher 29 63.0 

Administrative Faculty 5 10.9 

Administrative Staff 4 8.7 

Instructional Staff 7 15.2 

No profession listed 1 2.2 

 Total 46 100 
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Table 4  

Participants’ Years of Education Completed by School 

School Highest level of Education Completed Number Percentage 

School 1 completed high school or equivalent 3 8.6 

completed high school and some college 3 8.6 

completed an undergraduate degree 4 11.4 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 4 11.4 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 11 31.4 

completed a Masters degree 10 28.6 

Total 35 100.0 

School 2 completed high school or equivalent 2 6.7 

completed high school and some college 4 13.3 

completed an undergraduate degree 1 3.3 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 4 13.3 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 6 20.0 

completed a Masters degree 12 40.0 

earned a doctorate 1 3.3 

Total 30 100.0 
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Table 4 

(continued) 
   

School Highest level of Education Completed Number Percentage 

School 3 completed high school or equivalent 3 4.3 

completed high school and some college 10 14.5 

completed an undergraduate degree 3 4.3 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 14 20.3 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 12 17.4 

completed a Masters degree 24 34.8 

no response 3 4.3 

Total 69 100.0 

School 4 completed high school and some college 2 8.0 

completed an undergraduate degree 1 4.0 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 3 12.0 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 12 48.0 

completed a Masters degree 6 24.0 

no response 1 4.0 

Total 25 100.0 
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Table 4 

(continued) 
   

School Highest level of Education Completed Number Percentage 

School 5 completed high school and some college 3 8.6 

completed an undergraduate degree 4 11.4 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 3 8.6 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 7 20.0 

completed a Masters degree 18 51.4 

Total 35 100.0 

School 6 completed high school or equivalent 1 2.4 

completed high school and some college 1 2.4 

completed an undergraduate degree 4 9.5 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 12 28.6 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 11 26.2 

completed a Masters degree 13 31.0 

Total 42 100.0 
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Table 4 

(continued) 
   

School Highest level of Education Completed Number Percentage 

School 7 completed an undergraduate degree 3 5.5 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 10 18.2 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 14 25.5 

completed a Masters degree 27 49.1 

earned a doctorate 1 1.8 

Total 55 100.0 

School 8 completed high school or equivalent 1 2.2 

completed high school and some college 5 10.9 

completed an undergraduate degree 10 21.7 

completed undergraduate degree <30 hours 10 21.7 

completed undergraduate degree >30 hours 5 10.9 

completed a Masters degree 14 30.4 

earned a doctorate 1 2.2 

Total 46 100.0 
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School Selection 

 Participant schools were selected for inclusion in the study based on whether or 

not they had received technical assistance from a statewide SWPBS project to implement 

their SWPBS intervention. The names of these schools were chosen from an online list of 

names on the state-wide project website. In order to assure confidentiality, schools 

participating in this study needed to be using an electronic database to catalog office 

discipline referral data. For the purposes of this study, high schools were excluded from 

the sample. The study has drawn its sample from elementary schools, middle schools, and 

intermediate schools practicing SWPBS. 

Instrumentation 

Treatment Integrity Measures  
 

In light of ongoing discussions on the import of treatment integrity measures with 

respect to intervention effectiveness (Gresham, 1989; Gresham & Gansle, 1993; 

Billingsley, White, & Munson, 1980; Smith, Daunic, & Taylor, 2007), and the 

demonstrated efficacy of intervention when treatment integrity is monitored (Wood, 

Umbreit, Liaupsin, & Gresham, 2007), several measures of treatment integrity are 

included in this study. Some of these are collateral measures and some are actual 

instruments designed to capture a measure of treatment integrity which can then be 

quantified. 

 School-wide Evaluation Tool. Implementation scores in terms of School-wide 

Evaluation Tool (SET; Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & Boland, 2004) 

scores are provided for each school prior to the second survey administration. These 
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scores are used to present each school’s level of implementation that can be correlated 

later with accuracy scores to determine if there is a relationship between accuracy and 

implementation. The SET was chosen for this task because it is the most commonly used 

measure of program implementation, and for the purposes of this study, includes relevant 

items about each school’s data collection and dissemination system. Additionally, when 

available, archival data were reviewed to check for behavior patterns in data preceding 

the study time period. This was to ensure that the survey questionnaire included all 

behavior infraction categories, location, and times of day for which a student could 

potentially be referred to the office. The results of the SET for each school are reported in 

Table 4. 

 Data sharing treatment integrity checklist. To ensure that school staff in 

Condition One and Three schools were exposed to the very items that would appear on 

the Behavior Problems Perceptions Survey (Upreti, 2009; Appendix A), a checklist was 

developed. Using this checklist (included as Appendix B), an observer recorded whether 

salient items were covered in the session. For staff members attending the data sharing 

meeting in which their school-wide team shares the last quarter’s data with the general 

staff, this is the time when critical information about the school’s behavior patterns is 

shared. During the data sharing session, an observer marked whether or not data were 

shared in a manner that would allow participants to correctly answer the survey. If 

required, the observer would prompt the leadership team members to share the data in the 

manner required. In instances where this was necessary, a note was made in the 

“Remediation” column for the item in question.  
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In all four cases during which data sharing occurred, all items on the checklist 

were presented by the school’s team member in a way that met the criterion. In a single 

case, the observer needed to prompt the team members to share the data in the manner 

required, and made an adjustment in the physical presentation of the data so that it would 

match all other presentations in the study. A note was made in the “Remediation” column 

for the item in question. 

Data entry and reliability procedures. Data from the surveys, once administered, 

were entered into a electronic database. Survey data were coded for demographic and 

length of employment data, and responses for the questions concerning infraction 

categories, locations, and times of day were coded once each school furnished their 

discipline data for that time period. In the final count, 337 participants took part in the 

study, generating 483 surveys in total. Due to the volume of information subject to hand-

entering and human error, a second observer was employed to check that the data were 

entered and coded correctly into the study database. Twenty percent of all electronic 

survey entries were checked against paper copies of the survey, and the same percentage 

of electronic entries were checked for coding reliability. The first check, which compared 

paper copies to electronic entries, served as a data entry error-check, while the second 

served to ensure that data which were entered were coded correctly. Two errors were 

found in the data-entry check, and no errors were found in the coding check. Both errors 

were corrected. 

Participant-level disclosure. To avoid contaminating the data pool, participants in 

control Conditions (Two and Four) were asked to disclose whether or not they had seen 
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their school-wide data prior to taking the survey. Although participants were asked on the 

survey whether or not they had seen the data prior to taking the survey, the administrator 

also gave verbal instructions that if anyone had seen the data (in a control condition) or 

had been absent when the data were presented (in an experimental condition) that they 

should indicate this by writing a “D” or “A” (respectively) on their survey. The results of 

those eighteen participants, who mostly numbered among leadership team members and 

administrators, were excluded from the final analysis. 

Table 5 
  
Participants’ Scores Excluded from the Final Hypothesis Analysis 
 
 

Professional Role 

 

Condition 

 

n 

 

% 

Teacher Pretest Only 2 25.0 

Data sharing Only 6 75.0 

Total 8 100.0 

Administrative 

Faculty 

Pretest + Data sharing 4 57.1 

Pretest Only 1 14.3 

No Pretest No Data sharing 2 28.6 

Total 7 100.0 

Instructional Staff Data sharing Only 3 100.0 
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Behavior Problems Perceptions Survey 

 In a study that later served as the pilot study for the present project (Liaupsin, 

Quinn, & Upreti, 2004), a survey was developed and administered to participants in three 

southern Arizona schools implementing SWPBS. A version of this survey was used in the 

current study (Behavior Problems Perception Survey, Upreti, 2009; Appendix A) with 

several changes. One of these changes was the alignment of each survey with each 

school’s referral form, so that the response categories for each school would be familiar 

to the participants. For example, in the section that asks respondents to name what they 

believe to be the top three behavior infractions for the time period or academic quarter in 

question, the survey lists all the possible behavior infraction categories as they would 

appear on that participant’s school’s referral form.  

The survey also asked participants to provide demographic information, such as 

job title, experience at their current job in years, and education by highest degree 

attained. To further measure staff awareness about implementation efforts in their school, 

several questions about team membership, data sharing, and participant estimates of their 

own ODR count for the time period in question were included. 

Dependent Variable 

 Definitions. The dependent variable assessed for all four hypotheses in this study 

is the accuracy of staff perceptions. This measure was determined by comparing 

participants’ responses to a survey about staff perceptions of behavior patterns in their 

schools (Behavior Problems Perceptions Survey, Upreti, 2009; Appendix A) to actual 

counts of office discipline referral data for the time period in question. Participants were 
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asked in the survey to name what they consider to be the top three most frequent behavior 

infraction categories, locations, and times of day. Surveys were aligned per each school 

to match that school’s discipline referral form so that all infraction categories, times of 

day, and locations would match with that school’s referral form. 

 Measurement. Responses to the Behavior Problems Perceptions Survey were 

compared to a download of office discipline referral data (ODR) from each school for the 

academic quarter preceding the study. Each school’s downloaded ODR data were ordered 

by infraction category, time of day, and location in terms of frequency. Responses were 

assigned a value based on each discipline referral percentage, with a correction for the 

top three scores in each category. An example of this appears in Table 6. 

Table 6 

Scoring Rules and Examples for Survey Data 

Scoring Rule 
Response 

Example 
Scoring Example 

Each response receives a 

score that equals the 

percentage of infractions 

in that category for the 

preceding time period 

Respondent names 

top 3 perceived 

infractions: 

defiance, 

disruption,  

fighting 

 

For the time period preceding the 

survey, incidents were actually 

composed as follows:  

Incidents of defiance: 21.74% 

Incidents of disruption: 3.48% 

Incidents of fighting: 13.04% 

The respondent’s answer is assigned 
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Scoring Rule 
Response 

Example 
Scoring Example 

those percentage scores, and the 

respondent is assigned a total category 

score of 38.26. Because the top three 

categories for that school were defiance 

(21.74%), fighting(13.04%), and 

horseplay (11.32%), which total to 

46.10%, the final score is determined by 

dividing 38.26 by 46.10, giving the 

participant a final score of 83% for the 

“category” portion. 

The advantage of the validity scoring method is that it honors the exact proportion 

of the ODR frequencies for each category of query on the Behavior Problems Perceptions 

Survey; participants do not have to guess exactly which infractions were the top three 

infractions. This makes the data pool more sensitive to changes in the ODR data 

distribution for each school.  

 Among each of the four treatment groups, scores were compared for accuracy 

using a statistical analysis procedure recommended for finding statistically significant 

differences in studies that use the Solomon Four-Group design (Braver & Braver, 1988). 

Additionally, data from all groups were examined for differences in distribution patterns. 
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Analysis software. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 16 

(SPSS; 2007) software was used to run all the statistical procedures in this research study, 

once the data were collected and analyzed. 

Procedures 

 Recruitment and eligibility. In order to be eligible for participation, schools 

needed to be currently implementing SWPBS. The researcher located schools that had 

received technical assistance from the state-wide SWPBS project and listed them as 

possible schools to contact. Schools could either be sharing data or not sharing data at the 

outset of the study. First, the researcher made contact with the principal of the school to 

ask if the school staff might be interested in participating in a study that would last one 

semester. Once the principal gave assent for a preliminary meeting, the researcher made 

an appointment to present the study to the school staff members. 

 Preliminary meetings. Prior to starting the study in the fall of 2008, the researcher 

met with eligible schools to present the study and informally consent members of the 

school who would be participating. To ensure the administrators and staff members at 

each school understood the purpose of the study, procedures, and the reason for random 

assignment of schools to one of four conditions, each school was provided with a binder 

that contained sample consent forms, a handout that described the study and answered 

some common questions, and a calendar of study-related events. The researcher also 

assessed the school’s data-keeping system to determine whether an automatic download 

of ODR data was possible, and to make arrangements, when needed, to secure de-

identified referral data for the time period(s) in question at each school. School staff 
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members were apprised of the risk that their school might be assigned to a control 

condition, and that conditions could not be determined prior to consent. Leadership team 

members were warned that if assigned to a control condition, their team would be 

required to suspend data sharing until the end of the semester at the latest, and the end of 

the first fall quarter at the earliest. 

 Random assignment of schools. Following recruitment and informal consent, 

schools were assigned randomly in unmatched pairs of two schools per condition. The 

random assignment was done by the principal researcher and another investigator. One of 

the researchers wrote school names on a slip of paper and rolled them into cylinders 

while another slipped the cylinders into origami cubes. The cubes were put into a hat and 

shaken, and one by one, school names were read by unrolling the cylinders of paper and 

going in the following order: Condition One, Condition Two, Condition Three, Condition 

Four, (and repeating) Condition One, Condition Two, Condition Three, Condition Four 

until all eight schools were assigned to a condition. 

 Data collection and survey administration. Once schools were selected for 

inclusion in the study, each school team received a study timeline, as well as their 

school’s treatment group assignment. The study time period began from the first day of 

the fall semester and ended the last day of the fall semester 2008. At the end of the first 

quarter, the schools in Conditions One and Two were visited by the researcher and the 

staff members filled out the survey at a meeting of general staff. For schools in 

Conditions Three and Four, survey administration occurred only at the end of the first 
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quarter. At the end of the second academic quarter, school staff in Conditions One and 

Two received a second survey at another meeting of general staff. 

 The researcher administered the survey in person, and read through it completely 

and answered questions before giving participants the instructions to fill it out. 

Identifying information was collected from members in Conditions One and Two, so that 

scores for both pre-and post-survey sessions could be calibrated for each individual. 

Participants submitted identifying information in the form of a Post-It sticky note which 

was torn off from the first survey and returned to the individual on a pre-numbered 

survey at the second session. A first name and last initial were the most commonly used 

identifiers, unless two or more individuals shared the same of each. Participants in 

Conditions Three and Four were not asked to submit identifiers on their surveys. At the 

end of each survey administration, surveys were collected and data entered into an 

electronic database.  

 Data sharing training. To ensure uniform delivery of the experimental variable, 

data sharing, school leadership teams in Conditions One and Three were given the option 

to participate in a training session that covering the requisite components of data sharing. 

The training sessions could occur any time before the data sharing session. Only two 

schools in the study requested this training. Both of these schools were in Condition 

Three. One school team attended the trainings two months before their data sharing 

session, and the other attended a training two weeks before the session. The purpose of 

the training session was to outline the rationale for the presentation of data in the sharing 

sessions. Administrators of the other two schools, which declined the training, had been 
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observed sharing data by the researcher on a separate occasion, and it was decided that 

the teams from those two schools did not need to receive further training. 

 Data sharing sessions. Two weeks prior to the final survey, school teams from the 

four schools in Conditions One and Three met with general staff at their schools in order 

to share data. For schools in Condition One, this occurred within two weeks of the end of 

the second academic quarter and for Condition Three schools, this occurred within two 

weeks of the end of the first quarter (see Figure 1). During these sessions, the researcher 

filled out the Data Sharing Treatment Integrity Checklist (attached as Appendix B), 

making sure the team members covered the requisite information in the prescribed 

manner. In the event that an item was missed or not covered thoroughly by the presenter, 

the researcher would prompt the presenter until the item was presented properly.  

 Data downloads of ODR data. For schools in Conditions One and Two, data 

downloads of de-identified student data for the first and second quarter were collected 

after survey administration. For schools in Conditions Three and Four, data downloads 

were only collected for the first academic quarter of the fall semester. Downloaded data 

for each school were compared to participants’ survey responses to determine accuracy.  

Data entry and data coding. Once all the surveys were collected, the researcher 

and two other individuals entered the survey data into an electronic database. Individual 

surveys were entered by school membership, resulting in eight data files. Each survey 

database was then compared to a composite data sheet (by school) which listed each 

school’s ODR data for the time period. The ODR data and survey data were then coded 

in the following sequence: 
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1. Each school’s ODR data were disaggregated by behavior category, 

location, and time; 

2. Percentage totals of each variable (behavior category, location, and time) 

were counted; 

3. Survey data were compared to ODR data by school; and 

4. Data were re-coded using a “find and replace” function (e.g., nominal 

entries such as theft were replaced with a percentage, such as .25). This 

transformation was completed for all the survey data from all participants.  

  In addition to coding the survey items on perception, the items from the 

Professional Role category were re-coded. On the survey, participants were asked to 

write in their job title rather than choose from a list. Later these professional roles were 

reassigned to one of five categories listed in Table 7.
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Table 7 

Coding Rules for Assigning Professional Role Code Prior to Data Analysis 

Professional 

Role Code 

Group 

Number 
Inclusion Criteria Notable Inclusions 

Teacher 1 

Content area or specials teachers, both 

General Ed. and Special Ed teachers 

are included in this group. Teachers 

generally have their own area and hold 

regular classes. PE, Art, Music, Home 

Ec. are all teachers. (Exceptions to this 

are librarians, who are administrative 

faculty). 

Reading specialists: Although itinerant, they 

may do small group instruction and are 

expected to achieve stringent instructional 

outcomes within the classroom setting. 

Student teachers: Though they may not be 

certified yet, if they are in the classroom, 

students are generally expected to treat them 

as teachers.  

    

Administrative 2 Anyone who is in administration or Speech-language pathologists, and 
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Professional 

Role Code 

Group 

Number 
Inclusion Criteria Notable Inclusions 

Faculty counseling and/or has advanced 

training (Masters’ level or post-

baccaulaureate) typically only sees 

students on a case-by-case (one on 

one) basis. This includes principals, 

associate principals, school 

psychologists, counselors, nurses and 

librarians. Librarians are included 

because a large portion of their duties 

are administrative and they may not 

conduct group instruction.  

occupational therapists: Because they are 

often itinerant and may only see student on a 

case-by-case basis, these professions are also 

in this category. 

    

Administrative 3 People who see students and may Instructional technology (IT) personnel. 
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Professional 

Role Code 

Group 

Number 
Inclusion Criteria Notable Inclusions 

Staff interact with them for administrative 

reasons but who do not necessarily have 

advanced training in education or 

counseling. This category includes 

secretaries, registrars, coordinators, 

computer technicians, and 

administrative assistants. 

Instructional 

Staff 
4 

Individuals who work with students in 

the classroom on a case-by-case basis 

and who have training to do so but are 

not certified as teachers and may not 

hold advanced degrees. This group 

includes aides, paraprofessionals, and 
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Professional 

Role Code 

Group 

Number 
Inclusion Criteria Notable Inclusions 

special education aides. 

General Staff 5 

School personnel who hold a classified 

position that is neither instructional nor 

administrative. This group includes 

operations personnel, bus drivers, 

cafeteria staff, security staff and 

grounds personnel. 
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 These categories were based on criteria that might impact perceptions, such as the 

amount of contact with students, and whether or not a participant encountered students in 

a class or individually, as well as professional duties. For example, administrative faculty, 

such as associate principals and counselors, have many administrative duties, yet may 

have extended case-by-case contact with a handful of students (often the same students) 

each semester or school year. Teachers, on the other hand, need to manage students both 

individually and in groups and have fewer administrative responsibilities. Administrative 

staff, such as school secretaries and registrars, may have less extended contact with 

students, yet may be required to have frequent interaction with the general student body. 

Analysis 

In order to test the four hypotheses, both descriptive and parametric inferential 

techniques were used. For the first hypothesis, a simple baseline description of the unpre-

tested means (the group means O1, O3, and O6) was used.  

Hypothesis 1 

 At baseline, with no data sharing or pre-survey, the mean level of participant 

accuracy scores would range between 30% -50%, in terms of being able to accurately 

name the most commonly occurring behavior infractions, times of day, and locations of 

these infractions in each participants’ school for the preceding academic quarter.  

H0 : O1 = O3 = O6 > .50 

For the second, third, and fourth hypothesis, a single 2X2 factorial Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA) was performed using SPSS 16 (SPSS for Windows, 2007). This test 

answered all three hypotheses simultaneously and was followed up with tests of the 
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separate effects as specified by the Braver and Braver (1988) model. The F test needed to 

find mean differences among the four groups to disprove the null hypothesis that all the 

means were equal across all four treatment groups: 

H0 : µ O2= µ O4= µ O5= µ O6 

Hypothesis 2 

 Participants assigned to conditions within which school-wide discipline data were 

shared by team members would have higher rates of accuracy than those participants with 

whom data were not disseminated or shared. The null hypothesis for this is expressed 

below. The test will determine whether all J levels (rows) of the first variable (data 

sharing population means) were equal: 

H0 : µ.1= µ.2=…= µ.k 

Hypothesis 3 

 SWPBS implementer school staff member with whom surveys have been 

administered twice would have higher rates of accuracy than those of staff in conditions 

where only a single survey was administered. This test will determine whether the means 

across K levels (columns) of the second independent variable (pre-survey) were equal: 

H0 : µ1.= µ2.=…= µj.  

Hypothesis 4 

 SWPBS implementer school staff members with whom surveys have been 

administered twice and with whom data were shared will have higher accuracy scores 

than those staff who only received a single survey and/or did not attend a data sharing 
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session. The expression below describes the null hypothesis that there was no interaction 

between the two independent variables: 

H0 : (µjk - µj.- µ.k + µ) = 0 

By applying the appropriate statistical test(s) to the hypotheses described above, 

we were able to discern whether the changes in the accuracy scores of participants varied 

as a result of their condition assignment to a degree above and beyond what might be 

expected by chance. The use of the flowchart decision model (Figure 3.2) ensured an a 

priori  protocol that remained constant throughout all stages of the experimental process, 

from design to recruitment, through data collection and upon analysis. The results of this 

analysis are discussed in Chapter 4. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

Overview 

This experimental study was designed to assess the effects of data sharing on staff 

members’ accuracy in perceiving student behavioral events (incidences of reported 

student misbehavior) in schools implementing school-wide positive behavior support. 

The purpose of this chapter is to detail the results of the study in terms of both descriptive 

and inferential statistics. Four hypotheses were tested in the study. Consequently, this 

chapter will directly address the four hypotheses and their analyses and results.  

Although the previous chapter shared some preliminary participant data by school 

membership, this chapter will present the majority of the participant findings by 

condition assignment. Each participant, as a staff member in a school, was assigned to an 

experimental or control condition which determined an amount of exposure to school-

wide discipline data and to a prior survey, also called a “pre-test” (see Figure 1 for a 

visual explanation). In the planning stages of the study, it was determined that the number 

of staff members recruited from only one school per condition would be insufficient to 

achieve the statistical power necessary to find an effect of treatment, if one existed. 

Therefore, staff members from eight schools were recruited for the study, and staff 

members from two schools were assigned to each condition. Because the unit of analysis 

is individual participant accuracy scores, and not school scores, the data in this section 

are aggregated by condition membership. There are four conditions in this study: 
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1. Condition One: Pre-Test plus Data sharing; 

2. Condition Two: Pre-Test only; 

3. Condition Three: Data sharing only; and 

4. Condition Four: No Pre-Test, no Data sharing. 

All participants in this study were assigned to one of four conditions, although not 

all participants’ results contributed to the results of the research hypotheses which were 

tested. Reasons for the removal or inclusion of scores can be found in the Chapter 3 

section addressing treatment integrity results.  

Hypothesis Tests – Analysis 

In order to test the four hypotheses, both descriptive and parametric inferential techniques 

were used. Once the survey data were collected, entered, and checked, the Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences version 16 (SPSS; 2007) software was used to run all the 

statistical procedures in this research study. For the first hypothesis, a simple baseline 

description of the group means unexposed to data sharing, O1, O3, and O6, was used.  

Hypothesis 1 

 Hypothesis One tested was stated as: At baseline (with no-data sharing or pre-

survey), the mean level of participant accuracy scores will range between 30% -50%, in 

terms of being able to accurately name the most commonly occurring behavior 

infractions, times of day, and locations of these infractions in each participants’ school 

for the preceding academic quarter. This hypothesis is expressed as: 

H0 : O1 = O3 = O6 > .50 
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According to the statement above, we would not be able to reject the null 

hypothesis if the group means exceed a value of .50. Below is the table of group means 

listed by condition with the observation code (Ox) next to each condition assignment. 

Table 8 

 O1O3O6 Means at Baseline (Single Survey and No Data Sharing) 

Condition Assignment Measure n Min. Max. M SD 

Pre-test + Data sharing 

O1 

Overall accuracy score for three 

responses to category, location, 

and time, averaged by three 

61 .00 .95 .6710 .1931 

Pre-test Only 

O3 

Overall accuracy score for three 

responses to category, location, 

and time, averaged by three 

89 .00 .94 .6761 .1624 

No Pre-test No Data 

Sharing 

O6 

Overall accuracy score for three 

responses to category, location, 

and time, averaged by three 

99 .00 .98 .7120 .1798 

Because the means among all three conditions exceed .50, we failed to reject H0. 

According to these results, the baseline level of accuracy among participants who had not 

seen any school-wide data exceeded the expectations of the researcher.  
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Hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 

For the second, third, and fourth hypotheses, a single 2 X 2 factorial Analysis of 

Variance (ANOVA) was performed using SPSS 16 (SPSS for Windows, 2007). This test 

answers all three hypotheses and, if specified, can be followed up with tests of the 

separate effects as specified in the Braver and Braver model (Figure 2). However, 

because the test of the interaction determines which follow-up main effects tests will be 

needed, Hypothesis 4 must be tested before Hypotheses 2 and 3. To begin, an overall F 

test was run to find mean differences among the four groups and disprove the null 

hypothesis that all the means are equal across all four treatment groups: 

H0 : µ O2= µ O4= µ O5= µ O6 

The dependent variable tested in all the statistical tests in this section was the 

participant accuracy score for the O2, O4, O5, and O6 observation points, based on the 

Solomon Four-Group Design. The two-factor F test is specified as the first test (Test A) 

in Braver and Braver’s 1988 flowchart model (Figure 2). For this and subsequent tests, α 

was specified at .05. The result of Test A were F (3, 303) = 4.987, p=.002, indicating at 

least one of the comparisons of means would be significant. 

Hypothesis 4 

 Hypothesis 4 tested the existence of interaction effect between data sharing and a  

second survey. The null hypothesis that there is no interaction between the two 

independent variables is expressed as: 

H0 : (µjk - µj.- µ.k + µ) = 0 
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The F test of the interaction indicates that the effect of one of the independent 

variables (i.e., data sharing) was not any different across levels of the other (i.e., two 

surveys) independent variable. For the test, we found an effect for data sharing (reflected 

in the overall significant F and highlighted in bold and italicized in Table 9), but not an 

interaction effect, F (1,303) = 2.908, p =.089. Notice that the significance level of the 

interaction (highlighted in bold) exceeds the a priori level of α.05. Therefore, we failed to 

reject the null hypothesis for Hypothesis Four and conclude that the there was no 

statistically significant interaction between data sharing and survey exposure, although a 

glance at Figure 4 shows a visually obvious increase in scores in the O2 means. 

Table 9 

 Test A: 2 X 2 ANOVA of Mean Differences among Conditions 

 

         Source 

Type III 

SS 

 

df 

 

MS 

 

F 

 

Sig. 

 

   Observed 

Power 

Corrected Model .376 3 .125 4.987 .002 .913 

Intercept 161.715 1 161.715 6436.863 .000 1.000 

Pre-test .120 1 .120 4.762 .030 .585 

Data sharing .231 1 .231 9.183 .003 .856 

Pre-test * Data sharing .073 1 .073 2.908 .089 .397 

Table 9 (continued)       
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Source 
Type III 

SS 
df MS F Sig. 

Observed 

Power 

Error 7.537 300 .025    

Total 173.482 304     

Corrected Total 7.913 303     

Based on the flowchart decision model in Figure 2 (following the dashed - - -

line), the next step is to perform main effects tests on the experimental versus control 

groups (Test D). Those next steps are outlined below along with the hypotheses they are 

testing. The software program, after running the overall ANOVA, was used to split the 

sample accordingly. Tables 10 and 11break down the numbers of participants and mean 

scores by conditions. These means were compared in the next two hypothesis tests. 

Table 10 

Participants Included in Final Analysis 

 Condition n 

Did the participant take a survey the quarter prior to this one? 
             No 167 

Yes 137 

Did the participant witness data sharing before the O2O4O5O6 Data 

point? 

             No 179 

Yes 125 
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Table 11 

2 X 2 Table of Mean Scores by Factors (Surveys And Data Sharing) 

Did the participant take a 

survey the quarter prior to 

this one? 

Did the participant 

witness data sharing 

before the O2O4O5O6 

data point? 

Mean Std. Deviation N 

No 

                             No .7120 .17988 99 

                              Yes .7366 .15039 68 

Total .7220 .16846 167 

Yes 

                              No .7209 .13577 80 

                               Yes .8088 .15780 57 

Total .7574 .15117 137 

Total 

                              No .7160 .16129 179 

                              Yes .7695 .15738 125 

Total .7380 .16160 304 

 

Hypothesis Two 

 Following the Braver and Braver model (Figure 2), the null hypothesis for  

data sharing was tested after the overall F test found no interaction effect. This null 

hypothesis is expressed as: 

H0 : µ.1= µ.2=…= µ.k. 
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The F test below determined that all J levels (rows) of the first variable (data sharing 

population means) were not equal, with a significant F (1,303) = 9.183, p = .003. Because 

the observed power to find an effect, if one exists, is above .80, the estimated power level 

specified a priori, we can have more confidence that this result is robust and statistically 

real. We therefore, can reject the null hypothesis for Hypothesis Two. In practical terms, 

the 95% confidence interval for this finding tells us that the mean accuracy level of staff 

in SWPBS schools exposed to data sharing can be expected to fall between .745 and .801 

in 95 out of 100 replications of this study. For those staff not exposed to data sharing, the 

accuracy mean scores could be expected to fall between .693 and .740. Because the result 

of this test was significant, we can also calculate an effect size to describe the standard 

deviation difference between the means of two conditions. Using the formula for Cohen’s 

d effect size, dividing the mean difference (.056) by the standard deviation (.1616) gives 

an effect size of .35, a medium effect size. The effect size is reported in this study in 

response to a call for more educational research studies to include effect size reporting 

(Thompson, 1998). 
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Table 12 

F-Test Results of the Effect of Data Sharing on the Linearly Independent Pair-Wise 

Comparisons among the Estimated Marginal Means 

 
Sum of 

Squares 
df MS F Sig. Observed Power 

Contrast .231 1 .231 9.183 .003 .856 

         Error 7.537 300 .025    

 

Hypothesis Three 

 This hypothesis tests whether or not there is a main effect for “testing,” that 

participants among whom surveys have been administered twice will have higher rates of 

accuracy than those of staff in conditions where only a single survey was administered. 

This test determined whether the means across K-levels (columns) of the second 

independent variable (pre-survey) were equal: 

H0 : µ.1= µ.2=…= µ.k.  

In the results below, although the F obtained was significant, F(1,303) = 4.762, p 

= .030, the power to find an effect was only .585, far below the level of .80 we had 

specified a priori, so we must fail to reject the null hypothesis and conclude that simply 

asking participants about student behavior patterns increases the accuracy of their 

responses. In practical terms, this would translate to a 95% confidence interval spanning 

the values of .70 and .749 percent of accuracy for the means of staff members in SWPBS 

schools who were asked on a prior occasion to estimate student behavior patterns in their 
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schools, and a mean confidence interval of .738 to .792 percent of accuracy for those who 

had not been asked on another occasion. 

Table 13 

F-Test Results of the Effect of Testing on the Linearly Independent Pair-Wise 

Comparisons among the Estimated Marginal Means  

To appreciate the impact of the above tests of main effect means visually, consult 

Figure 4, a plot of the marginal means for both data sharing and pre-test conditions. 

Because there is no connection between the lines, we can safely say that there was no 

interaction, and based on the degree of the visual slope of the data sharing means as 

compared to the pre-test means, we can appreciate the difference in treatment effects.  

 Sum of 

Squares 
df MS F Sig. Observed Power 

Contrast .120 1 .120 4.762 .030 .585 

Error 7.537 300 .025    



 

.

Figure 4. Plot of estimated marginal

effect. 

The hypotheses tested in this study were the result of testing the dependent 

variable of staff accuracy under several different conditions and controlling for exposure 

to school-wide discipline data as well as a testing effect. Of the four hypotheses teste

using Null Hypothesis Significance Testing (NHST) procedures, only one null hypothesis 

was rejected. The other three hypotheses, after subject to testing, failed to be rejected. 

The presence or absence of 

significant result. The other results, which included a baseline accuracy level which 

Plot of estimated marginal means showing treatment effect but no interaction

Summary 

The hypotheses tested in this study were the result of testing the dependent 

variable of staff accuracy under several different conditions and controlling for exposure 

wide discipline data as well as a testing effect. Of the four hypotheses teste

using Null Hypothesis Significance Testing (NHST) procedures, only one null hypothesis 

was rejected. The other three hypotheses, after subject to testing, failed to be rejected. 

The presence or absence of data sharing was tested and found to have a stati

significant result. The other results, which included a baseline accuracy level which 
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but no interaction 

The hypotheses tested in this study were the result of testing the dependent 

variable of staff accuracy under several different conditions and controlling for exposure 

wide discipline data as well as a testing effect. Of the four hypotheses tested 

using Null Hypothesis Significance Testing (NHST) procedures, only one null hypothesis 

was rejected. The other three hypotheses, after subject to testing, failed to be rejected. 

was tested and found to have a statistically 

significant result. The other results, which included a baseline accuracy level which 
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exceeded that expected by the researcher, an insignificant interaction between survey 

exposure and data sharing, and a test of the effect of administering a second survey, 

which failed to show enough power to refute the null with confidence. A discussion of 

these variables and their implications for practice appears in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

 Every day, in every school, teachers, aides, and administrators are responsible for 

making instructional and disciplinary decisions which may be heavily influenced by 

perceptions of student behavior in the classroom and throughout the school. Decisions to 

refer students for disciplinary consequences (Hyman & Perone, 1998), eligibility for 

special services referrals (Smart, Wilton, & Keeling, 1980), and even suspension or 

expulsion (Brooks, Schiraldi, & Zeidenberg, 2000), are all likely to be driven by teacher 

perceptions of student behavior. Yet, though there is a wealth of research investigating 

the mechanisms and consequences of teacher perceptions of student behavior, the 

accuracy of these perceptions has not been addressed in the literature. This study 

contrasted staff responses on questionnaires about student behavior by infraction 

category, school locations, and times with the actual referral counts from each setting to 

achieve a measure of perceptive accuracy for each participant. The results presented in 

this study extend the research literature on teacher perceptions by providing strong 

support for data sharing as a perception-changing mechanism within SWPBS 

implementer schools that may significantly narrow the gap between what staff perceive is 

happening with students behaviorally, and what behaviors are actually being reported for 

disciplinary remediation. . 

 The purpose of this chapter is to discuss in detail the results of this experimental 

study investigating the effects of data sharing on staff perceptions of behavior infraction 
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patterns in their schools and how those results may extend, confirm, or conflict with 

existing research. As outlined in Chapter 1, four primary questions and hypotheses were 

associated with this study. A review of the relevant literature was provided in Chapter 2; 

the methods and procedures were described in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 presented the results 

of the study. This chapter is devoted to discussing the results and outlining some of the 

study’s limitations. 

Discussion of Study Results 

 Four hypotheses were tested in the course of this study, but only one null 

hypothesis was rejected using statistical significance testing techniques. The first of the 

null hypotheses supposed that the baseline level of accuracy would be above 50% for the 

participants in conditions not receiving data sharing at the time of the first survey. The 

accuracy levels of participant in these conditions went above what was expected (see 

Table 8) with a grand mean of 68.63, leading the null hypothesis for that question to be 

retained. While this result merely gives us a baseline estimate from which we can 

extrapolate a general idea of where staff perception accuracy levels may fall in schools 

implementing SWPBS, it does add to the literature in a significant way by being the first 

result of its kind to put a measure of accuracy on staff perceptions of student behavior 

school-wide. Learning more about the baseline levels of accuracy for staff members in 

schools which are not currently implementing SWPBS would be valuable to this line of 

inquiry. Without a comparison of SWPBS and non-SPWBS schools, we cannot ascertain 

the magnitude of influence exerted by a systemic school-wide intervention on general 
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staff accuracy levels. So, although the first hypothesis finding is essential, it is mostly so 

because it establishes a jumping-off point for future research. 

 The second, third, and fourth research questions and hypotheses were tied to a 

decision model which used tests of the group means for observation points O2O4O5O6 to 

seek effects of: (a) data sharing, (Hypothesis 2), (b) pre-testing (a second survey - 

Hypothesis 3), and (c) interaction between data sharing and pretest (Hypothesis 4). This 

approach was used because a factorial analysis of variance will always test an interaction. 

According to the Braver and Braver flowchart (Figure 2), in a simple 2 X 2 

factorial ANOVA, Hypothesis Four was tested first. The null hypothesis for this research 

question was that there would be no interaction between the data sharing and pre-test row 

and column means. Table 12 shows the result of this test, with an insignificant interaction 

at a probability level of .089, and an observed power of .397, which exceeds the a priori 

critical levels of .05 (alpha) and .80 (power) established in the planning stages of this 

study. Since these levels indicate that the interaction specified by the test did not occur 

within the parameters established prior to testing, the null hypothesis had to be retained. 

In practical terms, this means that the accuracy of staff members to correctly name the 

most office-referred student misbehaviors was not significantly different at one level of 

an experimental factor (data sharing/ no data sharing, or pre-test/no pre-test) than it was 

at another level of that factor. One of the original purposes behind using a model that 

would correct for a testing effect, if there was one, and test for an interaction effect 

between data sharing and simply asking participants what has happened in their schools 

behaviorally was to more fully understand the mechanics of school-wide behavior 
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perceptions. If simply sharing data has an effect, what are the other possible elements that 

might amplify it, for example? Because this was a model which controlled for the 

statistical threat of testing, it seemed most logical to investigate whether an interaction 

existed. The fact that neither an interaction nor a significant effect for pre-testing was 

generated paves the way for future researchers to employ designs which do not require as 

many participants or conditions as this study did. 

 The next two hypotheses (2 and 3) were tested as part of Test D in the Braver and 

Braver decision model (1988). The row and column means of the two factors were 

compared for main effects (see tables 12 and 13) but only the effect for  

data sharing was found to be significant at a probability of .003, with an observed power 

of .85 and an Fobt of 9.183. The Fobt for the test of main effect of data sharing is much 

larger than the overall F of 4.987, indicating that there was more explained variance from 

the effect of data sharing than there was from any overall test of four means.  

 The implications of the significant result for data sharing in practical terms are 

somewhat less obvious than the score obtained on the F test. In reality, the effect of  

data sharing might be to move a participant’s scores only five percentage points. The 

effect size (Cohen’s d) of .35 tells us this is an effect of medium magnitude. As specified 

by Cohen, an effect of medium size represents an effect “likely to be visible to the naked 

eye of a careful observer” (1992, p.156). However, in the case of accuracy scores for staff 

perceptions, the naked eye of a careful observer might have missed the mean difference 

between the participants in the data sharing and non data sharing conditions. This is the 

reason the application of statistical techniques is so valid to this research question; 
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applied statistical techniques have the ability to find small, statistically real effects that 

would remain otherwise undetectable in a visual inspection. Thus, the significance of 

these results may seem small, but they are real.  

The implications here are likewise useful for staff in SWPBS implementer 

schools. Among the many intended functions of data sharing (decision-making, planning, 

and progress-monitoring), this study demonstrated that there is an added, unintended 

function of perception alignment. The intended purpose of sharing data in SWPBS is to 

allow school leadership team members and general staff members to make discipline 

decisions in the presence of and by consulting graphical displays of student behavior data 

(Horner, Sugai, & Todd, 2001), not necessarily to increase the accuracy of staff 

perceptions of behavior patterns in the absence of those data. As it turns out, however, 

support for changes in staff perceptions may indeed exist in the field, particularly among 

school administrators involved in the study. Administrator views regarding staff 

perceptions of student behavior are discussed more completely in a later section of this 

chapter (see Suggestions for Future Research). 

Summary 

The results of both the first hypothesis test of this study, which concerned 

baseline levels of accuracy among school staff, and the second hypothesis test, which 

confirmed the effect of data sharing on the accuracy of staff perceptions, thus extends the 

literature on teacher perceptions in a significant way, by providing a baseline level for 

teacher perceptions. The mean levels of accuracy among participants in the O1O3O6 

conditions were much higher than was estimated. It would be interesting to know, since 
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this was a test of participants in SWPBS schools, whether the levels of accuracy among 

non-SWPBS schools would be equivalent. 

Because the hypothesis test that examined the effect of a pre-test on staff accuracy 

gave an insignificant result, this study could be replicated using a simple two-group  

pre- and post-test experiment, needing fewer participants. Having established that the 

effect of testing was not a significant threat in this study, this study has contributed 

another brick in the wall of academic inquiry, and can contribute this small result to save 

time, expense and effort for future researchers. 

Limitations 

 In every research project, especially those that involve schools, teachers, and 

students, sources for error abound. Additionally, even with the best implementation and 

error-free reporting, extending study results to the proper population and set of 

circumstances must be done with care. The purpose of this section is to discuss, in depth, 

the foreseen and unforeseen limitations of the study results.  

Dependent variable. Fine-tuning the measure of accuracy by comparing the 

participant responses on a survey to actual office discipline referral data was an endeavor 

that took several years. Beginning with a pilot survey in 2004, the dependent variable of 

interest needed to be developed (Liaupsin, Quinn, & Upreti, 2004) to correct for different 

distributions of infractions, locations, and times among schools.  

Treatment integrity of ODR- reporting in schools. One of the main issues in any 

kind of study involving school participation is, of course, how well the school staff is 

implementing any kind of intervention in the absence of treatment integrity controls. 
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While the delivery of intervention, data sharing in this case, was monitored by the 

researcher, the fidelity with which ODR information was being generated and reported in 

each school was monitored only by implementation scores (in Appendix C) from the 

School-wide Evaluation Tool (SET; Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & 

Boland, 2004). Because the level of accuracy for each participant is tied to the rates and 

distribution of each school’s discipline referral system, concerns can legitimately be 

raised about the level of fidelity with which discipline referrals are reported.  

For example, one school administrator disclosed a problem with the accurate 

reporting of times on his school’s referral forms during their semester. The referrals 

generated by bus drivers routinely were missing times. The principal reported that the 

times that were missing were largely for afternoon bus runs, which happened after 3 pm. 

This is because when the drivers would turn in referrals, they often were turning them in, 

in the morning after the occurrence. The principal of the school did not catch this until 

much later in the semester than normal because the participants in his school were 

assigned to a non data sharing condition. Because no participants from that school whose 

results were included in the final analysis guessed that any referrals were happening after 

3pm, and because the location and category of referrals were intact, people who guessed 

that many referrals were happening on the bus received credit for their estimate. 

Ultimately, this omission did not affect the participant accuracy scores from that school, 

but only because the researcher became aware of the issue and was able to check for 

errors. As with other forms of treatment integrity in this study, the researcher had to rely 

on administrator reports rather than direct observation. 
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At this time, no systematized fidelity reporting system exists for SWPBS schools 

collecting ODR data. Databases and software programs for storing and organizing these 

data abound, but researchers must rely on self-reports from administrators and team 

members that these data are being collected at all. Though the researcher spent time in 

each school beyond the time that was spent in survey data collection, there was no way to 

determine if the discipline referral process was happening in a standard way in each 

school beyond the school’s SET score. This limits the extension of these results because 

we cannot specify the range of discipline/punishment practices that were legitimately 

happening within the schools to whose referral distributions the participants’ scores were 

tied. Future researchers interested in this topic, and any other research questions which 

rely on some uniform measure of school discipline reporting procedures, may consider a 

pre-experimental phase which involves direct observation of school discipline 

procedures, along with staff interviews. Interviewing staff members individually about 

their knowledge and handling of student discipline problems may give a better measure 

of a school’s disciplinary procedures than simply conducting an implementation check. 

For a short discussion on the juxtaposition of the results of the SET with staff member 

survey results, see the section preceding Table 14. 

 Behavior categories. Similarly, how each school’s leadership team, or district 

team, in the case of four schools in the study, generated and addressed the behavior 

categories within each school was not uniform across conditions. This was corrected to a 

large degree by designing separate surveys for each school based on that school’s referral 

form. This allowed for more participant accuracy within each school. However, the 
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extent to which the school leadership team explained what each behavior category 

represented, and the understanding of each participant of each infraction category, could 

not be assessed beforehand. Instead, in a similar way to having to measure each school’s 

discipline referral system, the SET (Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & Boland, 

2004) was used to discern whether or not staff had agreement over which behaviors were 

office-managed and which were classroom-managed. Future researchers interested in 

replicating this model may consider including more questions for staff about SWPBS 

implementation procedures as well as conducting direct observation checks in the school 

during a pre-experimental phase, and delivering remediating feedback to schools and 

participants before entering the experimental phase, with the end of establishing a stable 

level of uniform discipline procedures across schools prior to beginning experimental 

procedures. 

 School locations. This was frequently a fairly easy item to standardize. By 

mapping each school and looking over past referral data, the researcher was able to 

include all the locations from each school from which students were most often referred 

and include these on the survey. Of course, these locations do not include areas which are 

not reported as being high-probability areas for student misbehavior. A study conducted 

by Astor, Meyer, and Behre in 1999 provided some direction in the creation of this 

category. To examine where staff and students perceive violent incidents to occur in their 

schools, Astor, Meyer and Behre administered a survey to school staff and students in 

five high schools and asked participants to name physical areas in their schools that were 

unsafe or dangerous and to name times that those named areas were more unsafe than 
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others. The study did not contrast the survey responses with actual reported incidents, 

suggesting that the researchers assumed the students and staff perceptions about the 

information provided were accurate (Astor, Meyer, & Behre, 1999).  

 Times of day. One of the hardest constructs to standardize across schools was 

times of day. Each school has its own bell schedule, and each schedule varies from the 

next in myriad ways. Block schedules, alternating day schedules, numbered days, break 

times, recesses, lunches, Channel One, and assemblies all create fissures in any sort of 

centralized system for aggregating referral data across schools. What was used instead 

was a set of categories by hour, from 7:00am until 6:00pm across all conditions and 

schools. When the electronic data were given to the researcher, the times were all recoded 

into hour increments to match the survey data. However, the ways in which people recall 

time has not been explored in the literature on teacher perceptions, so this was another 

open frontier with respect to perceptions. If teachers and administrators are too tied to the 

dimensions of time specified by their school’s bell schedule, the likelihood of being able 

to estimate time accurately in one-hour blocks specified on the survey might be slim. One 

way to fix this for future research would be to adjust the survey in a similar way to which 

each survey was adjusted for behavior categories and locations, so that each survey 

would contain a small printout of each school day according to the bell schedule. Each 

participant could then choose from times which were native to his/her school schedule. 

This was considered for each survey in this study, but the researcher was unable to 

procure the bell schedule for all eight schools.  
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Generalizability of results. One of the main limitations in this study, both in terms 

of the results of the statistical significance test results, as well as the demographic results, 

is that they can only extend to staff in schools implementing SWPBS practices with some 

level of fidelity. Seven out of the eight schools whose staff participated in the study (see 

Appendix C for a list of SET results) received scores between 73 and 82 on the SET, and 

one school received a very low score of 45. Typically, a score of 80 indicates that a 

school is implementing with full fidelity (Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & 

Boland, 2004). In this case, it is unclear whether this makes the effect of data sharing 

more generalizable or somehow less valid, because one of the (non-statistical) 

assumptions was that all schools would be implementing SPWBS with some fidelity. 

However, the discussion above (Treatment Integrity of ODR Reporting) addresses the 

fact that there is no implementation tool (including the SET) which directly measures the 

level of fidelity which is most pertinent to this study, therefore it is more likely that the 

results may be generalized to schools implementing within the range of 73 and 82 of the 

SET. 

Additionally, some of the results from the demographic section of the survey (see 

Appendix 3.1) introduce another possible restriction to generalization. The purpose of 

these questions was to include variables which might explain any contributing factors to 

accuracy if there was no effect for the intervention (data sharing). Initial questions asked 

participants to disclose their professional position, length of job experience, and level of 

education. These questions were included because examples in the research literature 

suggested length of experience and professional position may be mediating variables 
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(Borg, 1998; Borg & Falzon, 1990; Lovejoy, 1996) which contribute to teacher 

perceptions of student behavior. 

The majority of participants in each condition were teachers (74.03%) and 63% of 

the total sample had between 1-10 years of experience in their current job. In terms of 

education, participants in each condition seemed to have a level of parity in the 

distribution of their educational levels, with the majority (72% - 84%) clustered around a 

post-baccalaureate to Master’s-level education. This representation of participants may 

show a kind of selection bias, because although participants, and their schools, were 

assigned randomly to conditions, participation in the survey was voluntary, and very few 

Instructional Staff (and no General Staff members) participated in the study. The results 

from the survey suggest that we may only be able to generalize our results to the 

populations represented here, an educated subset of people working in SWPBS schools.  

At this time, however, no measure of staff involvement included in commonly 

used implementation tools specifies that all staff members of SWPBS schools (non-

certified staff, cafeteria and operations personnel, and bus drivers, for example) need to 

be involved in implementing positive behavior support practices within the school. One 

reason may be because lessons from the field are still emerging on factors influencing 

implementation effectiveness, and as yet, no research stating that full inclusion of all staff 

is tied to effectiveness. Another, more immediate reason, may be that school teams may 

wish to include a more representative membership, but lack the funding to compensate 

staff members who are paid on an hourly basis for the time it would take for them to 

attend meetings or participate in trainings.  
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Suggestions and Implications for Future Research  

Although the main focus of this research study was the investigation of four 

primary research questions pertaining to the accuracy of staff perceptions, some findings 

tangential to these original research questions presented themselves as noteworthy. These 

results are discussed below, followed by a short discussion on administrator perspectives 

of staff perceptive accuracy. The purpose for including this section in the discussion is to 

add to the research on SWPBS practices and evaluation. 

Results Relating to SWPBS Implementation 

Three questions posed on the survey were generated by consulting the first 

implementation tool developed in the field of SWPBS, the School-wide Evaluation Tool 

(SET; Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & Boland, 2004). These questions 

were: (a) Does your school have a policy for determining which behavior problems are 

handled in the office? (b) Do you receive administrative feedback on the outcome of 

ODRs? and (c) Does your school summarize information on office referrals? (In the SET 

administration, the administrator of the tool is required to ask between 10-15 staff 

members within each school about the school’s discipline policy and the frequency with 

which school-wide discipline data are shared with the staff.) These questions were 

included to take some measure of participant awareness (with a larger sample than 10 or 

15) of their school’s policies and later, to share these results with each participating 

school. It was expected that the percentages among those who answered “Yes” in each 

case would be closer to 100%. 
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In Table 14, the SET scores for Section D, which are featured in detail in 

Appendix C, are compared to participant responses by school. What this indicates instead 

is that even within schools practicing SWPBS, there may not be general consensus 

among the staff about what behaviors are handled in the office and which are handled in 

the classroom, even though there may be a school-wide protocol in place for student 

behaviors which outlines that policy clearly. How these levels of staff awareness might 

impact the practice of PBS in implementer schools is unclear, but logic suggests that if 

staff members report being unaware of such a policy, the likelihood that they might use 

guidelines for referral established by such a policy is slim. 

Additionally, the SET scores for each school indicated that one school’s level of 

implementation was far below the other seven schools in the study. School 8’s SET score 

(in Appendix C) was .45, not even in the range of the other seven schools. Further 

analysis of the score revealed that the SET score for that school was deflated by several 

procedural questions answered by the administrator, who was less familiar with SWPBS 

than his staff members were (in that school, 95.7% all participants who took the survey 

answered “Yes” to the question “Is your school implementing a PBS program?”. The 

administrator was not the PBS team leader and did not know who the school’s outside 

PBS contact was, and his responses deflated the school’s SET score. Because 

implementation level was not a selection criterion, however, we must minimize its 

importance on the results while keeping in mind that implementation levels might impact 

their generalizability. 
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Table 14 

Comparison of SET Scores to Survey Item Scores by School 

 

 

School 

Number 

 

 

SET score for 

Section D 

Percentages of Participant Survey Reponses to 

Does your school have a clear policy. . . ? 

Yes No 
I don’t know/No 

response 

 

1 

 

0.63 

 

65.7 

 

17.1 

 

17.1 

2 0.75 86.7 13.3 0 

3 0.75 88.1 10.4 4.3 

4 0.88 100 0 0 

5 0.75 91.4 2.9 5.7 

6 0.88 57.1 28.6 14.3 

7 0.75 85.5 5.5 9.1 

8 0.75 80.4 19.6 0 

 

For the next two questions, participant responses were expected to be highly 

correlated; the two questions on the survey were simply stating the same query in two 

different ways. In fact, the questions were worded so as to probe participant 

understanding of whether or not their school’s leadership team provided information on 

ODR data. The two questions were: (a) Do you receive administrative feedback on the 

outcome of ODRs? and, (b) Does your school summarize information on office referrals? 
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However, the field, “I don’t know” was dropped from the first of the two questions, 

which might have forced a yes or no response. For the entire sample, results are 

aggregated in Table 15. 

Table 15 

Comparison of Participant Responses on Two Similar Questions  

Response 

 

Do you receive administrative 

feedback on the outcome of 

ODRs? 

Does your school summarize 

information on office referrals? 

 n (%) n (%) 

 

Yes 

 

236 (70.7) 

 

211 (63) 

No 98 (29.1) 43 (12.8) 

I don’t know - 81 (24.2) 

No response 3 (0.9) 2 (0.6) 

Notice that in the second question, which contains a response category of, “I don’t 

know,” almost one quarter of the participants chose that response category, halving the 

No responses, while the non-response rate stayed stable, and the Yes responses decreased 

only slightly. The questions in the survey relating to exposure to verbal and graphic data 

summaries were posed as an added treatment integrity check to measure whether or not 

participants in experimental and control conditions were exposed to the discipline data 

either as part of the study design or not by design.  
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What these results indicate in terms of staff understanding of SWPBS language 

and/or practices is unclear, but they point to the need for future research on 

implementation rating tools that are based on reports from only a limited sample of staff 

members. 

A Learning Curve? 

While the results of the hypothesis testing indicate no statistical effect for asking 

participants twice about school-wide behavioral problems, four questions from the 

second survey administration, which only required participants in Conditions One and 

Two (two surveys plus data sharing and two surveys only) to fill out surveys, show that 

there may have been a learning curve for some of the questions related to SWPBS 

practices. These questions were originally designed to uncover whether or not 

participants had been exposed to data prior to the second survey, and in this set of 

responses, there were a higher percentage of expected responses than there were among 

first-survey responses from participants in these two conditions. This difference is 

reflected in Table 16 and Table 17, with the expected responses for each condition 

highlighted in bold print.  
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Table 16 

Comparison of First and Second Survey Responses 

In the last three months, how frequently have 

you received a verbal summary of ODR data? 
First Survey Second Survey 

 n % n % 

Pretest + Data Sharing Never 31 47.7 8 12.3 

Once 20 30.8 44 67.7 

Twice 11 16.9 6 9.2 

Three or more times 3 4.6 1 1.5 

Missing/no response 0 0 6 9.2 

Total 65 100.0 65 100.0 

Pretest Only Never 64 68.1 74 78.7 

Once 21 22.3 6 6.4 

Twice 5 5.3 2 2.1 

Three or more times 1 1.1 3 3.2 

Missing/no response 3 3.2 9 9.6 

Total 94 100.0 94 100.0 
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Table 17 

Participant Responses to Questions about Graphs from Both Surveys 

In the last three months, how frequently have you 

seen graphs that summarize ODR data? 
First Survey Second Survey 

 n % n % 

Pretest + Data Sharing Never 32 49.2 2 3.1 

Once 24 36.9 55 84.6 

Twice 6 9.2 1 1.5 

Three or more times 3 4.6 1 1.5 

Missing/no response 0 0 6 9.2 

Total 65 100.0 65 100.0 

Pretest Only Never 70 74.5 75 79.8 

Once 18 19.1 8 8.5 

Twice 2 2.1 0 0 

Three or more times 0 0 1 1.1 

Missing/no response 4 4.3 10 10.6 

 Total 94 100.0 94 100.0 
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It is unclear why participants might give an answer in the second survey that 

would differ from their first survey response if there were no learning curve, unless the 

leadership team in each school was sharing data with the staff when they were asked to 

refrain from doing so. A more likely explanation is that they better understood what the 

question was asking the second time around.  

 The results from the demographic section of the survey raise interesting questions 

about the pervasiveness of SWPBS implementation/PBS-specific language throughout 

the school. While many of participants work in schools that have been implementing 

universal PBS supports for more than two years, it is unclear how well the language of 

PBS trickles down into the general school lexicon. On the other hand, the language in the 

survey may have been confusing for many participants without bearing any relation to 

SWPBS. Because all surveys were administered as quizzes, in a general assembly with a 

“no talking” rule enforced by the presence of a survey administrator, it may have been 

intimidating for participants to raise their hands and ask questions, even though the 

survey administrator encouraged participants to do so before handing out the surveys. 

Additionally, while there were twenty minutes at minimum for all participants in each 

administration to finish the survey, participants received no compensation for their time, 

except for a small food (pizza, muffins, donuts, cookies, chocolate) or non-food 

(mechanical pencils, glue sticks, stickers, small envelopes, glow-in-the-dark stars, giant 

paper clips) reinforcer provided by the administrator. Many participants may have simply 

wanted to finish the survey and go home or start their day, and may have neglected to fill 

the survey with care. 
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Moreover, some of the responses from the survey were coded and/or scaled in a 

manner that honored research findings from the teacher perceptions literature surveyed in 

Chapter 2. For example, some survey responses were scaled ordinally, because examples 

from the research literature on teacher perceptions suggested mediating variables in 

“chunks.” For example, years of experience were segmented into sections: 5 or fewer 

years, 6 to 20 years, 20 or more years; Borg, 1998; 0 to 11 years, 11 to 20 years, 20 or 

more years (Borg and Falzon, 1990). However, it was not possible to later regress these 

numbers on participant accuracy scores as it would have been had they been scaled as 

open-ended responses in terms of number of years, from 0-30, for example. Additionally, 

the ordinal scales, while they were based on research literature, were an inappropriate 

choice because this study was one of the first of its kind to inquire into accuracy. It would 

have been more beneficial to first establish a pool of data from which to explore these 

variables, rather than try to replicate or springboard off of research from another (even if 

analogous) neighboring set of research (teacher perceptions of student behavior by 

seriousness; Borg, 1998). 

Questions about SWPBS implementation features are generally not addressed to 

the general staff, even among the implementation tools currently in use today. The results 

presented from this survey present a compelling case for the value of assessing general 

staff understanding at this level. Though intended to be used as correlates to the 

participant accuracy scores, the results from this section were not viable due to the 

scaling of the responses as ordinal rather than scaled (open-ended). The questions asked 

of staff in this type of setting—a general staff meeting—are not typical measures of 
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SWPBS implementation integrity, but there may be merit in asking such questions, 

especially because they can give a measure of the saturation of SWPBS language and 

practices throughout the school. 

Administrator Perspectives 

Initially, the lack of prior research on the variable of accuracy made estimating baseline 

results for accuracy among participants very difficult; consulting the research literature 

was no help at all in this respect. But where the literature fell short, the field provided a 

level of enthusiasm; every administrator whose school provided participants for the study 

was interested in the results of the dependent variable for their school and requested a 

presentation of their school’s data following the study’s conclusion. It stands to reason 

that if the administrators of each school were so interested in the accuracy of their own 

staff members’ perceptions, their perspectives might provide useful feedback about why 

the accuracy of staff perceptions are so important. 

Therefore, the researcher sought to interview school administrators on the 

significance of the dependent variable. Six out of eight administrators were available for 

interviewing. The interviews took no longer than fifteen to twenty minutes and included a 

list of questions about the dependent variable and administrator perspectives on its 

impact.  

Among the interviewees, some administrators linked the dependent measure 

(accuracy in naming the student behaviors that were most frequently reported to the 

office) with their own job performance. One administrator responded, “If they [staff 

perceptions] were accurate, it would mean they [staff members] listen when we  
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talk . . . that staff have ownership [over student behaviors in the school]. If they were not 

accurate, it would mean I was not doing my job.” (A. Murphy, personal interview, 

December 17, 2008). Another principal replied, “If they [participants] get a good score, it 

would mean their judgments were based less on emotions and more on reality. If they 

were making judgments based on emotion, if they had a bad experience, they might say, 

‘Kids are fighting like crazy at [ name of a school]’ just because two kids punched each 

other. If [the scores were] not [accurate], it would mean that we just need to share our 

data better.” (H. Aranda, personal interview, December 3, 2008). Another principal 

responded that the utility of staff accuracy contributed to making decisions with speed, 

even in the presence of data. “It would mean that they could make changes quickly.” (W. 

Dunman, personal interview, December 11, 2008). 

 An administrator with six years of SWPBS experience connected perceptive 

accuracy to the reinforcing benefits of data sharing for teachers:  

It would be an important indicator of school culture. If staff perceptions 

are all over the place, it gets chaotic. As part of the larger system, it would 

make me think things were going in an important direction. Teachers 

inherently, traditionally, don't do things for pay—they want to have an 

impact on kids. They can see the impact of their work with kids [when 

data are shared]. That is what they do it for. When we share data, we're 

providing evidence of that. Somewhere between staff perception and 

culture, these things mesh. We've experienced this firsthand as referrals 
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have gone down. We've seen these benefits. (D. Coronado, personal 

interview, November 25, 2008). 

That practitioners would be aware of benefits which researchers have yet to recognize 

may seem novel in the field of education, perhaps because a twenty-year lag between 

research to practice has often allowed educational researchers plenty of time to map out 

interventions before they reach the field in large scale. School-wide PBS, having missed 

the time gap between research and implementation, is different, however. We may be 

seeing field-generated discoveries make it back to research from practice at an 

unprecedented rate, and along with them, variables of interest that are novel to 

researchers but important to school-based stakeholders.  

Conclusion 

Research studies on teacher perceptions have woven a prominent, although 

sometimes disappearing, thread in the rich tapestry of educational research in the United 

States. Beginning as early as the 1920s, with peaks in the 1950s and 1980s, teacher 

perceptions have both weathered and suffered large gaps in the literature in the past fifty 

years. Though well-addressed in the research on attribution theory (Brophy & Good, 

1974, Brophy & Rohrkemper, 1981,Weiner, 1979) and connected to the realm of special 

education (Safran & Safran, 1987; Safran S. P., 1986; Safran, Safran, & Barcikowski, 

1990) as a primary focus of research, the study of teacher perceptions has focused less on 

the accuracy of these perceptions than on other school-based and student-based 

outcomes. The last four or five years have seen a small resurgence in research on teacher 

perceptions inside the United States (Auwarter & Aruguete, 2008; Edll, Jones, & Estell, 
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2008; Pittinsky & Carolan, 2008; Landrum, Cook, Tankersley, & Fitzgerald, 2007;) and 

elsewhere in the world (Bibou-Nakou, Kiosseoglou, & Stogiannidou, 2000; Evers, 

Tomic, & Brouwers, 2004; Ho, 2004; Lawrence & Green, 2005; Liljequist & Renk, 2007; 

Mavropoulou & Padeliadu, 2002; Poulou & Norwich, 2002; Romi, 2004).However until 

this study, the dimension of accuracy of these perceptions remained unexplored. 

Today, a unique opportunity to study the accuracy of teacher perceptions presents 

itself among schools implementing SWPBS practices. Because building school-wide 

consensus around discipline procedures and collecting discipline referral data 

systematically are practices typically associated with SWPBS implementation, 

researchers have an opportunity to compare staff perceptions to an objective measure of 

what is being reported. Additionally, as evidenced by its inclusion in evaluations of 

implementation effectiveness, school-wide data sharing is an integral part of SWPBS 

implementation (Horner, Todd, Lewis-Palmer, Irvin, Sugai, & Boland, 2004). The 

presentation of these data to school staff provide a fulcrum for studying the mediating 

effects of the graphic presentation of information on perceptive accuracy.  

The accuracy of staff perceptions in the absence of data sharing, as well as the 

accuracy of perceptions once data have been shared, had not yet been explored at the time 

of this study. By providing support for the practice of data sharing as a practice that 

impacts perceptions, we have brought to light a heretofore untapped area of interest for 

practitioners. The results of this study therefore, extend the literature base in two  

areas—teacher perceptions and the outcomes of SWPBS interventions. 
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The implication of these results at a national level is notable at this time in our 

history. With respect to the phenomenon of school violence, a highly charged arena has 

evolved in our nation in the last twenty years, since the advent of “zero tolerance” 

policies were applied to our public schools (Skiba & Peterson, 1999). Researchers have 

demonstrated that media attention given to incidences of violence in schools has 

increased even while incident reporting from national databases shows declining numbers 

in violent incidents that occurred on school property (Furlong & Morrison, 2000). This 

mismatch between public perceptions and objective reports of school violence highlights, 

at a national level, a scenario that may be playing out in many North American schools at 

the local level. 

This is particularly important today, when our national preoccupation with 

violence in schools also affects policy and funding of punitive programs, even when the 

results contradict common sense. Results from an NCES study released ten years ago 

revealed an interesting relationship, or lack thereof, between school safety and the use of 

zero tolerance policies. After four years of study, schools which were not implementing 

zero tolerance policies were still safer than schools that had implemented such policies, 

with zero-tolerance schools reporting exponentially more incidences of violence (up to 

seven times more, in some cases (Heaviside, Rowand, Williams, & Farris, 1998). 

If the public’s perception of what is happening in our schools can have so much 

power to dictate ineffective and potentially harmful discipline policies within our schools, 

then the perceptions of staff working within those schools are that much more germane to 

any discussion of making schools safer. What the results of this study reveal is that one of 
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the most cost-effective and simple ways to intervene to change perceptions is simply to 

present the results of each school’s discipline data at regular staff meetings. When one 

considers the plethora of research supporting a myriad of variables which all contribute to 

the formation of staff perceptions of student behavior, it seems unlikely that the simple 

and direct graphic presentation of discipline data could move these perceptions closer to 

objectivity, but it does. 

This particular David and Goliath story is new in education, where often years of 

work and effort are needed to affect changes in student outcomes (standardized test 

scores, for example). Quick fixes are looked at askance with good reason; real change 

takes time, changes with any kind of impact take time. Here, however, we have evidence 

of a small but significant change, something replicable in schools already using discipline 

data sharing to make decisions. Issues of perception are not merely issues from the fields 

of “touchy-feely, psycho-babble.” They are concerns that have durable utility (Sasso, 

Conroy, Stichter, & Fox, 2001) and meaning to administrators in SWPBS schools. 

Perception measures of this kind may not carry the same weight as direct observation 

data, or other kinds of objective measurement procedures, but, as Montrose Wolf wrote in 

1978, “. . .  we can’t despair. After all, measurement has been our thing. In our field, we 

have developed so many ingenious measurement systems. There is no doubt that we 

could measure the disruptive classroom behavior of a school of fish, if need be” (p. 213). 

The fact that we have found a way to measure what is perceived against what is being 

reported and report changes in those perceptions with the addition of a simple thirty-

minute data sharing session is not merely interesting, it is promising. 
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APPENDIX A 

Behavior Problems Perceptions Survey 

Please write your job title, or a description of what you do, on the line below. 

If you work in a classroom, please include the grade level that you teach. 

 

           

2.  How many years of experience do you have working in your present job at this location? 

 (For the remainder of the questions, please circle the best choice.) 

a) Less than 1 year 

b) 1 to 5 years 

c) 6 to 10 years 

d) 11 to 15 years 

e) 15 to 20 years 

f) More than 20 years 

 
3.  Please circle the highest level of education you have completed: 

a) Some high school 

b) Completed high school or equivalent 

c) Completed high school and some college 

d) Completed an undergraduate degree 

e) Completed an undergraduate degree + less than 30 hours 

f) Completed an undergraduate degree + 30 hours or more 

g) Completed a Masters degree 

h) Earned a Doctorate 

 

4. Is your school currently implementing a school-wide prevention program?  

a) Yes 

b) No (If no, skip to question 8) 

c) Don’t Know 

 

5. If your school is currently implementing a school-wide prevention program, are you a member of your school’s 

Positive Behavior Support (PBS) team? 

a) Yes 

b) No 

c) Don’t Know 

  

 

 

 

APPENDIX A 
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(continued) 

6. Does your school have a clear policy that outlines the types of behavior problems that should be referred to the 

office? 

a) Yes 

b) No 

c) Don’t Know 

 

7. Do you receive administrative feedback on the outcome of office referrals, or does your leadership team 

give you feedback on the outcome of office referrals? 

a) Yes 

b) No 

 

8. Does your school summarize information on office referrals? 

a) Yes 

b) No 

c) Don’t Know 

 

9. In the last three months, how frequently have you received a verbal summary of school-wide office referrals? 

a) Never 

b) Once 

c) Twice 

d) Three or more times 

 

10. In the last three months, how frequently have you seen graphs that summarize school-wide office referrals? 

a) Never 

b) Once 

c) Twice 

d) Three or more times 

 

11. How many office referrals have you made during the past month? 

a) None 

b) 1 to 3 

c) 3 to 6 

d) More than 6 

 

12. With respect to the entire student population, what do you think is the average number of office referrals 

per month in your school over the last 3 months? 

a) Fewer than 5 per month 

b) 5 to 10 per month 

c) 10 to 15 per month 

d) 15 to 20 per month 

e) More than 20 per month 
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APPENDIX A 

(continued) 

For items 13 through 15, you will be asked choose from a list of categories of behavior infractions, 
locations, and times of day. 
 

13. Look at the list of behavior problems in Column 1. In Column 2, list what you think are the three behavior 
problems most frequently referred to the office in your school. Refer to the attached list of definitions of 
behavior problems if necessary. 
 

Column 1 

Behavior Problems 
 

Column 2 
Top Three 

 

Aggression    

Bus Referrals    

Continued Insubordination    

Defiance     

Display of Affection    

Disrespect    

Disruption    

Fighting    

Fire Alarm    

Injury Prone Behavior    

Intimidating an Employee    

Intimidation / Harassment/ Threats / Bullying    

Obscene Materials    

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia    

Possession of Hazardous Materials /  
Dangerous Items 

   

Theft    

Truancy    

Verbal or Written Abuse of a Student    

Verbal or Written Abuse of a Teacher    

Vulgarity    

Weapons    

Other:    
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APPENDIX A 

(continued) 

14. Look at the list of school locations in Column 1. In Column 2, list what you think are the three locations from 
which students are most frequently referred to the office in your school.  
 

Column  1 

Location 

 Column 2 

Top 3 

Amphitheater   

Bus    

Bus Line   

Cafeteria   

Classroom   

Computer Lab   

Courtyard   

Hallway   

Library   

Music   

Office   

Parking Lot   

P.E.   

Playground   

Restroom   

Special Activity   

Other:   
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APPENDIX A 

(continued) 

15. Look at the times of day in Column 1. In Column 2, list what you think are the three times of day during 
which problem behaviors are most frequently referred to the office in your school.  
 

Column  1 

Time of Day 

 Column 2 

Top 3 

 

    

7:00 am – 8:00 am    

8:00 am – 9:00 am    

9:00 am – 10:00 am    

10:00 am – 11:00 am    

11:00 am – 12:00 pm    

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm    

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm    

2:00 pm – 3:00 pm    

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm    

4:00 pm – 5:00 pm    

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm    
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APPENDIX B 

Treatment Integrity Checklist for Data Sharing 

Data Sharing Treatment Integrity Checklist 

 

 

 

Name of school:   
Date of data sharing:  
Length of session:  
# of participants present:  

Item 
Yes / 

No 

Explained correctly 

by presenter? 

Criterion 

met? 

Remediation

? 

Discipline data are downloaded from SWIS 

into graph mode correctly. 
    

Graph ordered by most frequent to least 

frequent infraction category. 
    

Graph ordered by most frequent to least 

frequent location. 
    

Graph ordered by most frequent to least 

frequent time period. 
    

Item 
Yes / 

No 

Trend(s) 

Identified 

correctly? 

Criterion 

met? 

Remediation

? 

Graph to compare last quarter’s data to 

this quarter’s data. 

 

    

Graph to compare all quarters to each 

other in this year (trends). 
    

Graph to compare last year’s data at same 

time to this year’s data. 
    

Suggestions for improvement supported 

by graphical data. 
    

Suggestions for improvement include 

discussion from staff. 
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APPENDIX C 

School-wide Evaluation Tool (SET) Results 

Item School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 School 5 School 6 School 7 School 8 

Is there 

documentation 

that staff has 

agreed to 5 or 

fewer positively 

stated school 

rules/ 

behavioral 

expectations? 

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 
too 

many/negatively 

focused 

Are the agreed 

upon rules & 

expectations 

publicly posted 

in 8 of 10 

locations?  

5-7 

locations 

5-7 

locations 

5-7 

locations 

8-10 

locations 

8-10 

locations 

0-4 

locations 

5-7 

locations 
5-7 locations 

 Summary Score 

- Expectations 

defined 

0.75 0.75 0.75 1.00 1.00 0.50 0.75 0.50 

Is there a 

documented 

system for 

teaching 

behavioral 

expectations to 

students on an 

annual basis? 

yes yes yes yes yes yes 
states that 

teaching 

will occur 

no 

Do 90% of the 

staff asked state 

that teaching of 

behavioral 

expectations to 

students has 

occurred this 

year? 

90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 51-89% 90-100% 90-100% 51-89% 

Do 90% of team 

members asked 

state that the 

school-wide 

program has 

been 

taught/reviewed 

with staff on an 

annual basis? 

90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 

Can at least 70% 

of 15 or more 

students state 

67% of the 

school rules? 

70-100% 51-69% 70-100% 70-100% 70-100% 70-100% 70-100% 70-100% 
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APPENDIX C 

(continued) 

Item School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 School 5 School 6 School 7 School 8 

Can 90% or more 

of the staff asked 

list 67% of the 

school rules? 

90-100% 51-89% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 

  Summary score 

– Expectations 

taught 

1.00 0.80 1.00 1.00 0.90 1.00 0.90 0.70 

Is there a 

documented 

system for 

rewarding 

student 

behavior? 

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no 

Do 50% or more 

students asked 

indicate they 

have received a 

reward (other 

than verbal 

praise) for 

expected 

behaviors over 

the past 2 

months? 

50-100% 50-100% 50-100% 50-100% 50-100% 50-100% 50-100% 50-100% 

Do 90% of staff 

asked indicate 

they have 

delivered a 

reward (other 

than verbal 

praise) to 

students for 

expected 

behavior over the 

past two months? 

90-100% 51-89% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 51-89% 90-100% 51-89% 

  Summary score 

– Rewards 

system 

1.00 0.83 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.83 1.00 0.50 
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APPENDIX C 

(continued) 

Item School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 School 5 School 6 School 7 School 8 

Is there a 

documented 

system for 

dealing with and 

reporting specific 

behavioral 

violations? 

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 
states to 

document, but 

not how 

Do 90% of staff 

asked agree with 

administration on 

what problems 

are office-

managed and 

what problems 

are classroom–

managed?  

51-89% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 51-89% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 

Is the 

documented 

crisis plan for 

responding to 

extreme 

dangerous 

situations readily 

available in 6 of 7 

locations? 

0-3 

locations 

4-5 

locations 

0-3 

locations 

4-5 

locations 

6-7 

locations 

4-5 

locations 

0-3 

locations 
4-5 locations 

Do 90% of staff 

asked agree with 

administration on 

the procedure for 

handling extreme 

emergencies 

(stranger in 

building with a 

weapon)? 

90-100% 51-89% 90-100% 90-100% 51-89% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 

  Summary score 

– System for 

responding to 

behavioral 

violations 

0.63 0.75 0.75 0.88 0.75 0.88 0.75 0.75 
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APPENDIX C 

(continued) 

Item School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 School 5 School 6 School 7 School 8 

Does the 

discipline referral 

form list (a) 

student/grade, (b) 

date, (c) time, (d) 

referring staff, (e) 

problem 

behavior, (f) 

location, (g) 

persons involved, 

(h) probable 

motivation, & (i) 

administrative 

decision? 

7-9 items 
7-9 

items 

7-9 

items 

4-6 

items 

7-9 

items 

7-9 

items 
7-9 items 4-6 items 

Can the 

administrator 

clearly define a 

system for 

collecting & 

summarizing 

discipline 

referrals 

(computer 

software, data 

entry time)? 

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 
referrals are 

collected 

Does the 

administrator 

report that the 

team provides 

discipline data 

summary reports 

to the staff at 

least three 

times/year? 

3 or 

more 

times 

3 or 

more 

times 

3 or 

more 

times 

3 or 

more 

times 

3 or 

more 

times 

3 or 

more 

times 

3 or 

more 

times 

3 or more 

times 

Do 90% of team 

members asked 

report that 

discipline data is 

used for making 

decisions in 

designing, 

implementing, 

and revising 

school-wide 

effective behavior 

support efforts? 

90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 90-100% 

  Summary score 

– Monitoring and 

decision making 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.88 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.75 
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APPENDIX C 

(continued) 

Item School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 School 5 School 6 School 7 School 8 

Does the school 

improvement 

plan list 

improving 

behavior support 

systems as one of 

the top 3 school 

improvement 

plan goals?  

4th or 

lower 

priority 

4th or 

lower 

priority 

4th or 

lower 

priority 

1st-3rd 

priority 

4th or 

lower 

priority 

no 

4th or 

lower 

priority 

no 

 Can 90% of staff 

asked report that 

there is a school-

wide team 

established to 

address behavior 

support systems 

in the school?  

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 
90% -100% 

Does the 

administrator 

report that team 

membership 

includes 

representation of 

all staff?  

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes yes 

Can 90% of team 

members asked 

identify the team 

leader? 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 
51-89% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 

90% -

100% 
90% -100% 

Is the 

administrator an 

active member of 

the school-wide 

behavior support 

team? 

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no 

Does the 

administrator 

report that team 

meetings occur at 

least monthly? 

less often 

than 

monthly 

at least 

monthly 

at least 

monthly 

at least 

monthly 

at least 

monthly 

at least 

monthly 

less 

often 

than 

monthly 

at least 

monthly 

Does the 

administrator 

report that the 

team reports 

progress to the 

staff at least four 

times per year? 

yes yes no yes yes yes yes yes 
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APPENDIX C 

(continued) 

Item School 1 School 2 School 3 School 4 School 5 School 6 School 7 School 8 

Does the team 

have an action 

plan with specific 

goals that is less 

than one year 

old?  

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no 

  Summary score 

– Management 
0.88 0.94 0.75 1.00 0.94 0.88 0.88 0.63 

Does the school 

budget contain 

an allocated 

amount of money 

for building and 

maintaining 

school-wide 

behavioral 

support?  

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no 

Can the 

administrator 

identify an out-

of-school liaison 

in the district or 

state?  

yes yes yes yes yes yes yes no 

 Summary score – 

District-level 

support 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 

 Total score 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.82 0.81 0.73 0.77 0.45 
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